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THE BIBLE SAyS_ 
BSliOluy a boor opened in Heaven (Rev. 4:1). 

Or ever liie Silver Cord be loosed, or the Golden Bowl be broken 
(Eccl. 12:6). 

And Jakcb dreaned, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, and the 
top of it reached to heaven; and the angels of God (were) ascending and 
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(1 Cor. 3:16). But our interpretation, based on the Ancient Wisdean, is 
far different frean any that the Christians ever heard. 
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Chapter No, 20 

Mysteries in the Uhiverse 

In his work Morals and Dogma of Freemasonry Albert Pike 
discussed sane of the nysterdes in the Universe Uiat are ever taking place 
around us; so tnte and cammcn to us that we never notice nor reflect upcn 
them. We can do no better to iirpress these nysteries upcn the reader than to 
repeat some of Pike’s statements- 

Wise m^ tell us, he says, of the laws that regulate the motions of the 
spheres, vhich, flashing in hu^ circles and spinning on their axes, are also 
ever darting with great speed thru the infinities of Space. 

Ihey tell us learnedly of centripetal and centrifugal forces, repulsion 
and attraction, and all the other hi^-sounding tems invented to hide a want 
of meaning. 

Here are two small seeds, much alike in apjpearanoe, and two larger ones. 
Vfe hand them to the learried scientist vho tells us how combustion goes cn in 
the li^gs and hew plants are fed wilh phosphorus and carbon and the alkalies 
and silex. Let him decoipose them, analyze them, torture than in all the ways 
he knows. The net result of each is a little sugar, a little fibrin, a little 
watEr-carben, pxjtassium, sodium, and the like. 

We plant them in the ground; 1he rains irosten them, the sun shines cn 
them, and slender shoots spring up and grew—and what a miracle is the mere 
grewth,—the force, the capacity by which the feeble shoots, vhich a little 
worm csi nip off with a single snap of its nandibles, attracts fron the earth, 
the air, and the moisture the different elements, so learned cataloged by 
science, with vhich the plant increases in stature and rises toward the sky. 

Ore plant grews to a slender, fragile, feeble stalk, soft of texture, just 
an ordinary weed; another a strcaig bush, of woody fiber, armed with thorns 
and sturdy enou^ to defy the winds; the third a tender tree, subject to 
daiiHge by frost and locked dewn upcn by all the forest; wliile another spreads 
its rugged arras abroad and cares for neither frost nor ioe, nor the snows that 
lie around its roots for months. 

Out of the brown earth the colorless invisible air, the limpid rain-water, 
and the sunli^t, the chemical powers of the seeds have extracted various' 
shades of green that paint the leaves vhich put forth in the spring upcn the 
plants, the shrubs, and the trees. 

Later cn cone the flowers, Ihe vivid colcars of the rose, the biiHianoe 
of the carnation, the modest blush of the apple blocm, and the snew white of 
the orange. 

Whence cane the colors of the leaves and the flowers? By what process of 
chemistry are they extracted fron the carbon, the phosphorus, the Iljth, the 
water, the air, and the sunli^t? Is it any greater miracle to make the visible 
cut of the invisible? Here is an illustratiGn of its being dene. 

Inha]e the delicious p^erfumes of the flowers. Whence have they ceme? By 
what combination of acids and alkalies could the chemist’s laboratory produc:e 
them? 
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And cn two there ccjies the fruit—the ruddy apple and the golden oran^. 

Pludc them, open them. Haw totally different the texture and fabric. 
The flavor, how entirely dissimilar; the perfume of each distinct fron its 
flower and from the other. 

Whence the flavor and this n&j perfune? Ihe same earth, air, v-ater, and 
li^t have been nede to furnish a different flavor to each fruit, a different 
perfujie to each fruit not only, but to each flower. 

Is it any more of a problem whence come thought and v/ill aid percapticxi 
and a11 the phenonena of mind, than this, whence come the colors, the perfunes, 
the flavor of the fruit and the flower? 

And in each fruit it seeds, each gifted with the same wcndrous power of 
reproduction—each with the same wondrous forces ccmcealed in it, to be again 
in turn evolved. Forces that lived three thousand years in the grain of wheat 
fcund in the wrappings of an Egyptian raunnp^; forces of vhich learning, science, 
and wisdoD knew no more than they do of the nature and laws of Creation. 

What can we kntew of the nature, and how can we understand the powers and 
mode of operaiian of the Solar Kan vhen the gj.ossy leaves, the golden flower, 
and the ruddy fruit of the trees are miracles entirely beyond cur coiprehensicn? 

We but Mcfe our igicrance in a cloud of words, and the words tco often are 
mere conbinations of sounds without any neaning. 

Who has yet made us to understand, with all his learned words, h(cw the 
image of ai extemaJ. <±>ject comes to and fixes itself upon the retina of the 
eye; and when there, hew that mere empty, unsubstantial icEge becoies trans¬ 
muted into the wcndrous phanonEnen we call si^t? 

Or hew the waves of the air striking upon the tynpanum of the ear—those 
thin, invisible waves—produce the equally wondrous jher.caianan of hearing and 
beceme the roar of the tornado, the crash cf the thunefer, the roioe of the 
ocean, the chirping of the cricket, the srweet notes of the mocking-bird, or 
the magic heIck^ of the violin of Paganini? 

At this point Pike could well have added that we know nothing about hew 
solar electricity, flowing into the brain thru the Sil'v^r Cord vhich we shall 
notice later, produces the strange jhencarenen tenred Life, whose work in the 
brain ejhibite the nind of the naster, the intelligence of the professor, the 
consciousness of the doctor, or the logic of the lawyer. 

Or hew the mind rises superior to the Time-Space element, as in dreams, 
and takes us back in a noient for more than half a century in cur life to the 
days when ve were young and were fitting with cur conrades in the Ihilippine 
insiirrecticn in 1899, 1900, and 1901. 

Or how the clairvoyant rises to the fourth dimensional mind and is able 
to see the past life of a oerfain individual, or how the hypnotist can send 
his subject back thru the days of his life to the point of antecedent incar¬ 
nations, as Mesrey Bernstein did in the case of Bridey Murphy. 

Our senses are nysteries to science, and we are nysteries to ourselves. 
Science has tau^rt us nothing but werrds as to the nafure of our sensatiens. 
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our percepticns, our cogaizonces, the origin or our thougnts and ideas. 

The ^at Carrel declared that nnn diffuses thru space and that the 
psycholo^cal fr^itiers of the individual in space and tine are obviously 
suppositions and not actualities (/toz The lJ7llcnown)9^ 

What does science of Substance? Men even doubt whether it exists. 
Philosophers tell us that our senses nveke known to us axiy the attributes of 
substance, extension, expansion, hardness, color, and the Hke; but not the 
thing itself that is extended, solid, black, or white. 

V3^t a wondrous irystery there is in heat and li^t, existing we know not 
hew, wi"^ certain limits, narrow in conparisen with infinity, beyond which, on 
every side, stretch exit infinite space and blackness of unimaginable cferkness, 
and the intensity of the inccnoeivable cold. 

And what a nystery are Ihe effects of heat and cold upon the fluid we 
call water. What a nystery lies hidden in the snowflake and in every crystal 
of ice and in their transfermation into invisible vapor that rises from the 
coean and the land and floats a^ay above the summits of the mountain tops. 

Think what would happen if the law of attraction, or affinity, or cdiesicn 
for exaiple, failed to function. The vhole inaterLal world, with its solid 
granite and adarrent, its veins of gold and silver, its trap and porphyry, its 
huge coal beds, cur own frames, and the very rocks of this apparently in¬ 
destructible earth, would instantaneously dissol\e with 1 suns and stars and 
planets thrxxjghout all the Lkiiverse into a thin, invisible vapor of infinitely 
small particles or atems, diffused thru infinite space; and with them li^t 
and heat would disappear. 

Hew cen we, witdiour limited mental visican, expect to grasp and conprehend 
them? 

Infinite Spaire, stretching out frem us every way, without limit; infinite 
Time, without beginning or end; and We, here and now, in the center of each. 

An infinity of suns, the nearest of v^ch only diminish in size, viewed 
with the most p<x^rful telescope; each with its retinue of worlds; infinite 
nuHDers of such suns, so remote frem us that their li^t would not reach us, 
jcumeying thru an infinity of time, v^iile the li^t that has reached us, frem 
sane that we seem to see, has been upon its journey for fifty centuries. 

Our world spinning upon its axis and rushing ever in its circuit round 
the sun; and the sun and all our system, revolving round sane great central 
point; and that, with suns, stars, and worlds evermore flashing enward with 
incredible speed thru illimitable space. 

And then, in eve^ drop of water that we drink, in every morsel of much 
of cur fexxi, in the air, in the earth, in the sea, incredible multitudes of 
living creatures, invisible to the naked eye, of a smallness beyond belief, 
yet organized, living, feeding, perhaps with ccnsciousness of identity and 
memory and intelligence. 

Such are seme of the nysteries of the great Universe. And yet we, whose 
life and that of the world an which we live, frcjn but a point in the center of 
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infinite Tine; we vino support anineculae within, end cn whom vegetablss grew 
without, would fain leam the secrets of this Universe and of ourselves. 

—Excerpted from pp. 526-530. 

*****************************;>********** 

Qiapter No. 21 

MANY BODIES 

Various authors write about the Astral Body, the Ethereal Body, the Solar 

Body, etc. 

Paracelsus said: "Man is a Sun and a Mocn and a Heaven filled with Stars. 
The world is a ^fen, and the li^t of the Sun and the Stars is in his bo<fy. 
Ihe Ethereal Bexfy cannot be grasped, and yet it is substance." 

Dr. M. Doreal wrote: "The physical body is built upen the Astral Body as 
a fcundaticn." (Astral Plane p.8). 

In "Ihe Perfect Way," A.B, Kingsford said: "Ihe Soul, is a Spiritual Sun, 
correspending in a1 T things with the Solar Orb . . . The Seal’s history is one, 
and this is a history correspending with the Sun’s," 

Another author stated: "The inmortal Augoedies, or Solar Bocty, is of 
atcmic, nan-molecular substance." 

Elizabeth Towne observed: "There is a real Sun Center in us, the Solar 
Plexus , . . The Solar Plexus is the point where life is bom—vhere the 
Uncreate becones Create; the unorgariized becemes organized; the unccnscious 
beccroes conscious; the invisible becones visible, the inmeasurable becctnes 
measurable." (The Solar Plexus, 1907, pp. 6, 7). 

Did these writers know they were discussing the same Body? We shall 
strive to harmcnize their statenents, dispel the fog of cenfusien, and lead to 
the Il^t the nan in dar3<ness. 

CHEATION 

As we use the term CreatLon, we refer not to an evmt that occurred 
thousands or millions of years ago, but to the events taking place daily rigiit 
under our ncse. 

We see babies bom and nen die, yet most of us fail to realize that we 
are witnessing the eternal processes of creation in action. 

The Ancient Mastem saw creative wor^ as a constant and eternal process, 
always in action, without beginning and without end. They illustrated the 
process by the use of a dot, in which is contained potent!ally all that later 
appears actually, and showed that the dot may be expanded as a circle to 
infinity and extended as a line to infinity. 

The ^festers postulated that each materi al form has an immaterial cxnjiter- 
part or pattern that had no beginning and no end—the postulate of Archetypes 
or Telar^e, 
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In the case of man, that inaieterial fom is the invisible astral body, 
or ethereal body, or solar body—the Solar Spark, the imncrtal Augceides, the 
Greek Scch Heliakon, and is constituted of atcaidc, ncn-molecular si±>stancs. 

In the creative process, the invisible Solar Spark expands and extends, 
unfolds and develops and builds jhysical man, who appears clad in the garment 
of the Cosmos, correspcnding in color, number, and vibration to the Solar 
System as it was at the moment of oxiception, at the mcnent of the beginning 
of the expansion and extension process of the invisible Solar Spark. 

THE ATOM 

Science has sonewhat discovered the atcm. Everything is atonic, and we 
are entering the age of atomism. 

The solar system is a cosmi.c atom. Each nlanet is an atom. Solar Man 
is an Atonic Unit. 

Infinite Intelligence thrills thru every atom; and every atcm has the 
potentiality of self-ccnsciousness. 

The Ego, the Nous, the Pre-Existing hfan, the Potential hbn, appears in the 
visible world in four bodies, constituted of Four Seed Atcms. And atoms are 
so snail that 900,000 of them could rest side by side on a pin point (.Cosmic 
Creation, p. 3). 

Molecules are conposed of atcms, and molecules are so small that they are 
too tiny to reflect visible li^t, hence they must forever be invisible to us. 

If the molecules of a thinbleful of water were each nagnified to the size 
of an average orange, they would cover the entire United States with a layer oi 
oranges 1,000 feet deep. 

And the 100 or more atcms in each of these tiny molecules are globular 
systens in vhich electrons revolve with great speed around their canntn center 
of attracticn, like the planets and the sm of our solar system. 

The development of nan's four bodies is the work of these Four Seed Atcms 

Begardless of the size of the physical body, the Ego renains the same 
directing, governing principle. If his physical body grew as big as a 
mountain, man could not exhibit any more or any other qualities than those he 
has vhen he is only that invisible Solar Spark. 

Ihe size of the physical bocfy has no effect cn the Ego, and the size of 
that bocfy is due to the accumulation of more atcms under the law of polarity. 

As we shall later explain, at the death of the physical body, these ac- 
cunulated atcms return to the cosmic reservoir as the body disintegrates; but 
the Four Seed Atcms, the Ego, renain stable and intact as a Cosmic Unit. 

An atcm is a miniature solar system, with "planets" (electrcns) revolving 
within the infinitesimal space of the atcan, around a corantDn center of attrac¬ 
tion, at a terrific spjeed of from 10,000 to 90,000 miles a second. That force 
of the atoms is the force of ihe body. 
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The chemical atcjn is so snail that it requires a group of not less than a 
billion to form a speck that is barely visible under the mcst powerful micro¬ 
scope; and a thousand of such groucs wcsjld have to be united to rrake a speck 
3ust visible to the naked eye. 

And ttet is a descripticai of Solar Man. That is the Point of Creation. 
In that Point are the various bodies mentioned by writers as Astral, Ethereal, 
Solarical, etc. 

ATOMIC PROCESSES 

. difficult for scientists to believe that the atom possesses ccnsdous 
intelligence, knew its work, and does its work perfectly vmen not hindered by 
any interference, such, for instance, as the work of a madical doctor trying 
to change or control the bock's function by the aciministration of various 
poiscns erronecusly called medicine. 

The great Carol declared that "The existence of (the) Intelligence (of 
the atem) is a primary datum of ebser'/ation" (.McD^ The Unknoum, p. 121), 

v^arrel shewed hew this Atonic Intelligence appears in the work of the body 
ceils and declared thax the cells have an inherent kncwledge, a prevision, of 
the structure they are to build, and— 

rrxan substance contained in the (gases of the) blood plasna, they 
synthexize the building material and even the builders" (p. 108). He ccrtinced: 

cells seem to remenher their original unity, even when they become 
de elements of an innurrerable multituGe. They knew spontaneously the 
functions attributed to them in the organized whole (bodv). 

cultivate epithelial cells over a period of time, quite aT5art from 
the animal to vhich they beloig, they (autcmatLcaliy) arrange themselves in a 
mossic, exactly as if to proxected is lacking. 

Isolated cells possess X;^ singular power of rsprcxlucing, without aoparent 
oirectLon or purpose, the edifices characterizing each organ (of the body). 

, a few red corpuscles, impelled by gravity, flow fron a drop of blood 
^aced on liquid plasma and form a tiny stream, banks are soon built up. Then 

ese b^Jes cover themselves with filaments of fibrin, forming a pipe, thru 
e red rells flew just as in a blood vessel. Next, leucocytes ceme, 

adtere to the inner wall of the pipe, and cover it with their undulating 

_ (Note: This is the irajcous msirbrane that lines all tubes and internal 
cavities in the bocty. Kotena). 

'^e bloodstream nav assiimes the form of a capillarv (blexod) vessel, en¬ 
veloped in a layer of contractile cells. 

"And thus, the isolated red and white corpuscles (of the blood) oonstuert 
a segnent of circulatory ^paratus, althou^ there is neither heart, circula¬ 
tion, nor tissue to be irrigated." (p. 107). 

The Intelligence which direerts and performs this magic work is the 
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Creative Principle inherent in the atcm^and called ^’Gcd” by the enslaved inilti- 

tude that supports the very institution by mich the multitude is enslaved. 

The Creative Fewer, the Creative Intellig^oe, the Intelligence of the 

Ihiverse, and of are inherent in the Atom. The experiments of science 

prove this, and yet the scientists deny the existence of v^iat they see. 

Matt^ is coTposed of chemical atoms, and they erfiibit a definite degree 
of Intelligence. 

For instance, liver cells know their kind of work, and so do all the cells, 
organs, and tissues of the body. 

The Cosmic Intelligence in the at eras uses the cells as instnunents to do 
the work they are intended to do. 

The eye of the body cannot see. Cosmic Intelligence uses the eye as an 
instruraent for the purpose of seeing. 

'Die optic nerve receives vibrations that are transmitted by the nerve to 

tte si^t center of the brain, and there Mind translates the vibrations into 
si^t. The sanH is true of hearing, smelling, tasting, and feeling. 

The Intelli^noe of the cells, of al 1 parts of 1he body, including the 
Mind, is the Intelligence of the Atcra. 

This Intelligenoe appears as a subconscious power in the body and enables 

the body to perenive the present and future needs of the body and to act 
accordingly. 

TIME-SPACE 

The significance of the Time-Space element is not the same for the cells 

and atons of the body, nor for the Subccnscicus Department of the Mind, as it 
is for the Ccnscious Department of Mind, limited by five faulty senses • 

The work of the body and its cells shows that the Suboonscious perceives 
the remote as well as the near, the future as well as the present. The 

teleological correlation of organic processes is evident. 

Body functions reveal the existence of the power of Prevision and Pro¬ 

vision, by virtijie of which 1he body may rise superior to heredity, as well as 

to environiiEnt, until it meets and nasters the conditions of a progressive or 
an established achievement. 

Prevision is the power to visualize and realize the ultimate effect of any 
harmful habit or substance and guard against it by vigorous reactLon, yielding 

to its inimical influence thru the Lav of Adjustment cnly when the priiiBry 
reacticn is disregarded. 

At this point we have before us the entire field of good health and bad 

health and the entire field of '^nedical practice.” 

As the body struggi^s against the effects of the harmful habits and harmful 

substances vhich enter it, and are foroed into it, painful symptoms appear. 
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Ihe dcxjtor is trained to group these syiiptars together, give them nanes 
(diagnosis), and term them "diseases'* that my kill the patient if not treated 
and "cured** by 1he adidnistraticri of poisons falsely called nedicine. 

No ODubt medical art is ignorant of the way the *’ijiojni2ing poisons** 
affect the body. They weaken the vital body by dulling the nerves. That 
weakened, decreased vitality nekes the body unable to react **acutely** to the 
damaging internal poiscns. 

The **iiiiTiunized** body is now too weak to throw off these poisons in the 
reaction called **acute disease,** and so the ’’acute disease'* has been cmquered, 
and medical science has won anothier victory m the **war on disease.** 

But ^at are the actual facts? Ihese poisons new remain in the 
’’iiiTOunized** and weakened body, corrode the internal organs, and in due true 
develop into dangerous chrcnic disorders that **baffle medical sdenoe.** 

The ultimte result is that instead of Jehnny’s having measles, mi^s, or 
chicken-pox at the age of six or seven, and thus eliminating the damaging 
internal poisons, they renain in the body and he dies of canosr or diabetes 
when he is 35 or 40. 

Mpd-j art admits that chrcnic disoxxfers are cn the increase but claims 
it is because people are living longer, That is another medical falsehooc 
and another e>hibiticn of medical ignoranoe. 

Provisicn is the power of selective adaptation, which is operative in both 
the Ccnscicas and Subcmscious departments of the body. 

Adaptaticn involves selecticn, and the power of selecticn places the body 
cn the plane of Mind. The ultimate act of ^hnd is the appropriaticn or 
rejection of the present mterials of supply, which acts imply the qualities 
of intelligence, sensation, and volition. 

The living organism is self-ccnser'/ing in the hid^est degree. There is 
reason and purpose in all of its structures and functions', and these are 
designed to acconplish specific results and definite ends. 

The true scientist opines that organized bodies exist as such by virtue 
of a final cause; that purpose alone rules sxjpreiTB as the law governing all 
organized nature; and that in organized bodies notlrLng is in vain. 

Not to knew the purpose of the la^ does not subvert the facts, nor make 
necessary or legitin^te any procedure contrary to the facts—such as giving 
poiscns, called nedicine, to the sick that would never be given to the well, 
under the absurd theory that these poiscns are beneficial tq^the side but are 
detrijiBntal to the well. 

CREL^r/E WOFK 

In "The Mysterious Sphinx" we shewed that this strange creature was a 
synbol of the Masters which represented the Four Cosmic Elements of Creaticn, 
Fire, Air, Water, and Earth; while in our work titled ‘*The Magic Wand" we ex¬ 
plained that the White and Black Serpents entwined around the Staff of the 
Caduceus represented the Positive.-and Negative Principles of Creative Pro¬ 
cesses . 
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Conscious Intelligence in the Atom rises to its hipest point cn the 
material plane in Man, neking him, as stated in the Bible, the Supreme Being 
of all or^nized forms in both the visible and invisible vrorlds (Gen. 1:26). 

Creative processes are ruled and directed by the Law of Polarity, and the 
power of polarity inheres in the Atcin. Without Polarity there would be no 
Universe. 

Creative Intelligence appears as a principle that rises before our mind 
in the fixed and orderly processes of Polarized Atoms. 

Where dees the church God come into the picture? Man created him and put 
him <n the Throne, and then this God created everything. 

That God is a figment of the imaginaticn, in which are combined all the 
elements, powers and principles of Polarized Atems that doeth the work. 

That imaginary God was bom of the inpressiens mde upen the Mind of Mm 
by his observation of the nystericus work performed by these atonic powers and 
principles, and which he blindly believed to be the nystic work of an anthro* 
pcsnorphic Gexd. Of course, that statenent ajplies to the masses and net to the 
Masters. 

The Creator is not an objective reality as tau^t by the church, but a 
conbination of Cosmic Principles inherent in the aton and pervading all things. 

Man is an infinitely cenpounded Uhit, a living mirror of the Universe. 
He is the embodiment of all the powers and principles of the liiiverse, all of 
vhich are summarized, recapitulized and perfecticnized in Man. 

Man knews little about himself, even his physical self, much less of his 
Solarical Self. 

The actual faerts are so oontrary to the theories of evoluticn, and to the 
speculations and assunptiens of science, that men of science dismiss the sub¬ 
ject with a shrug and a sneer, and cover up their ignorance by asserting there 
is nothing to it,—just "heathenish superstition." 

There is no Organized Entity in the Ihiverse that is hi^er than Man. He 
is the Supreme Being of the Organic World. 

Chapter No. 22 

Man, The Unknown 

In our work titled "Mystery of Man," we have shown that we know so little 
about the true nature of man, many of 1he statements in the ancient scriptures 
vhich actually refer to nen, his constituticn and the functions of his bo<ly, go 
over the head and cannot be understood by us. 

Consider the great discoveries that have oome in rapid sucxessicn in recent 
years. 

Consider how the limits of our little world are extending and expending 
at an accelerating speed, especially cn the super-physic:al side by means of 
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these discoveries, which are new unfolding a hitherto hidden vista of facts, 
within the ancit of wireless-transmission, television, stereoscopic cdnenetic 
scund and color projection, electric wave length, radar, infra-red, violet, 
x-ray, and other rays, and now atonic pewer. 

The Invisible World 

All of these falling into place as electro-mechanical projections of tele¬ 
vision, premcniticn, divinatioi, intuition, telepathy, clairvoyance, clairaudi- 
ence, prevqyance, and the transmitation of elements by the alchemists. And 
these advances new moving into the "occult" or metaphysical field, are rapidly 
leading us toward the border zcr.s of what is temed fourth dimensional space 
or the invisible world. 

Btrt in spite of all this progress, the intensive study that scientists 
have nnde of man in the last two centuries, has increased the confusion by ad¬ 
ding to the mystery instead of solving it. 

One of the greatest of these. Dr. Alexis Carrel, concluded 33 years of 
brilliant biological research at "fte Rockefeller Institute in 1939, and wrote 
a valuable bock of 346 pages, published in 1935, which he titled The Un- 
knewn," in his effort to summarize in a few wor^ the oonclusion he had reached 
cenceming men as a result of his long years of labor. On. page four he said: 

"In fact, cur ignorance (of man) is profound. Host of the questiens put 
to Ihemselves by those who stucy human beings rem^n withDit answer. Iimense 
regions of our inner world (of man’s bocy) are stiil unjciown," 

The tene of this frank admission sounds quite different from the boasting 
propaganda issued by the msdical world about the conquest of disease, the im¬ 
munization of the body against disease, and similar statements that are nothing 
more than a drama of words used to cxrcsal ignorance and mislead the masses. 

A Physical Vehicle 

What is the body? It is tf.e control error of modem science to identify 
the physical boefy with man, whereas tiie body is simply a vehicle for expression 
C31 the physical plane, and is discarded when no longer needed. 

The Bible mentions bodies as celestial and terrestrial. Paul said there 
is a natural body and a spiritual (celestial) body (1 Cor. 15:44), 

The natural body is simply a vehicle of manifestation, appropriate to the 
coiditions and the enviroiment in which our lives are cast. 

beasts, fishes and birds all have bodies spech.fically designed to fit 
them in their environment, and to function adeqi:etely in the elenent in which 
they are produced and placed. 

The body is not identical with the force which animates it. The bociy is 
the instrument only. 

What Is Death 

We must realize that death neans cnly the dissolutiai and disintegraticn 
of the physical vehicle. 
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When Paul said "the last eneny to be destroyed is death" (1 Cor. 15:26), 
he msant that man nust drive from his mind the false inpressicn that death is 
the end of life. 

According to the Bible, man lives to die and dies to live. Ihat is vdiat 
the biblical scribe msant vdien he wrote: Except a man be bom again (in the 
process called cfeath), he cannot see the invisible Kingdan of Life (Jn. 3:3,5,7). 

Ihe sane thou^t was expressed in these words: For our li^t afflicticn 
(death), which is but for a maiEnt, worketh for \js a far more exoeeding and 
eternal wei^t of glory (immortality) (2 Cor. 4:17). 

What wculd you say if you could see mat leaving his body in the process 
called death? 

You do not understand that dying is a physiological process vhich is gov¬ 
erned by cosmic law just as truly as is the process of birth. 

You do not realize that the process of dying is not the end of man, but 
the end of his body oily. 

Job made a ndstake vhen he said, "If a man die, shall he li\^ again" 
(14:14). 

Other ancient scribes vcdoed the truth vhen they wrote; "Your heart (Soul) 
shall live forever. I shall not die, but live. We shall not die" (Ps. 22:26; 
118:17; Hab. 1:12). 

Men Icngs for eternal life. He has spent billions of dollars to cover the 
earth with synagogs, tenples and churches in vtfiich he seeks to learn the Secret 
of Life; but his teachers fail him. 

In these halls of worship, iran has had millicns of sermons shouted at him 
to have faith. He has read books cn vhy he should have faith. They all tried 
to argue him into a belief of Inmortality. 

But not a priest, nor a preacher, nor an author see-med to know enou^ about 
the Secret of Life to cite any laj to support their arguments. 

If Iimcrtality is a fact, it is governed by cosmic law. For every condi¬ 
tion, every action, every cause, every effect,—all are ruled by fixed and un¬ 
changing laws. 

Ihe Bible says: "Behold, I shew you a nystery; we shall not sleep (in 
death), but we shall all be CHANGED (to Lnnortality) in a moment, in the twink¬ 
ling of an eye" (1 Cor. 15:51, 52), 

That statement is true; it is scientific; for it is based cn a definite 
law; and that law is the Cosmic Cycle. 

This biblical "nystery" is solved by a discovery of the law. 

Synbol of Creaticn 

Ihe great things of the universe are alw^s simple; too sinple to be 
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noticed. The great: truths of the world are always sinple. 

The ccaiplexit:^' and confusion met with in the world are always found in the 
realm of fraud and deceit, such as modem theology and medical art. 

The ancient synhol of Creation was as single as the Kingdom of God des¬ 
cribed by the gospel Jesus (>fat.'13-:31). Just a Dot in a Circle. 

The synix)! did not represent a garden, with pearly gates and golden streets 
with a castle in the center, and a }cing sitting cn a golden throne* It repre¬ 
sented a sinple Cosmic Principle,—the Law of Expansion and Ccntraction. 

The Masters knew the Laws of the Uhiveree. To them Ijie Circle represented 
Eternity, and the Dot represented the Creative Principle that dwells in a grain 
of com, in every living thing, from mustard seed to man. 

The Circle has no beginning and no end; and the Dot may be expanded and 
extended to infinity and contracted to infinity. 

These sinple, understandable principles constitute the KingdoB of Creation 

Creative processes work in circles, called the Cosmic Cycle. Ihe products 
are circles. The Universe is ocmpcsed of Circles. Man*s body is ocmposed of 
circular cells. The ceils are conpcsed of circular atoms, and the atous are 
Gomposed of electrois which are circles of force. 

The atcm is ccmpcsed of an orbit of electrons, revolving round the nucleus 
in its center, as the planets revolve rcund the Sun. The electron itself rs a 
whirling force center. 

If the material world were seen thru a sufficiently strong nagnifying glass 
it would appear not as a great body of solid, inert matter, but as an aggrega¬ 
tion of infinite particles fetned into a mass that spears solid to the eye. 

But the space between the electrons in the atom is comparatively as great 
as the space between the planets of cur solar system. And every electron, aton 
and molecule is in censta^t and intensive acticn. 

Under a glass of sufficient power, nothing solid would be seen in the mat¬ 
erial world. 

If the magnifying glass were increased to infinite pewer, even the elec¬ 
trons would vanish into seething nothingness, and nothing would appear to be 
left but the ether, which is imperceptible to the senses even when aided by 
the stron^st instruiiHnts in the laboratory of the scientist. 

In other words, the apparent solidity of objects is merely relative and 
corrparative. 

Ihe Four Principles 

Ihousancjs of years of obseirvatic^n and experience show that (1) soil, (2) 
solar heat, (3) air, and (4) water cover the face of the earth with the vegetal 
and animal kingdoms. 
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Ihe Ancient Masters called these the Four Principles of Creation and 
synix)lized them in the Sphinx, in the Four Fixed Signs of the Zodiac, and in 
the Bode of Thoth, the Egyptian Tarot, which has descended to us as a deck of 
ordinary playing cards. 

Card 4 shews the Enperor, seated cn a threne, efecorated with four rams* 
heads. 

"I am the Great La^," said the ESnperor. "I am the Secret Word, the 
Ineffable Name. The Four Letters of the Name are in me, and I am in everything 

"I am the Four Principles; I am the Foxir Seasons; I am the Four Quarters 
of the earth; I am the Four Signs of the Tarot. I am action, resistance, 
completion, and result. 

"For him who has found the way to see me, there are no mysteries on the 
earth. 

"As the earth centains fire, water, aid air, as the fourth letter of the 
Ineffable Name (Yod-He-Vau-He) centains the first three and itself becares the 
first, so my scepter contains the ccnplete triangle and bears in itself the 
seed of a new triangle” (.Myateriovus Sphinx, p. 19 

^ all creative processes the Ancient Masters saw that two principles 
were involved; positive and negative, initiative and receptive, masculine 
and feminine. 

We call this the La^ of Polarity; aid the law is symbolized in the Tarot 
by two colors: red and black, while "the Four Principles are symbolized by the 
four suits: Cups (Hearts); Swords (Spades); Wands (Clubs); and Pentacles 
(Dianoids). 

INVISIBLE GASES 

With the "splitting of the atan", there dawned a new era that produced the 
doon of materialism and evolutionism and the rebirth of the invisible world of 
the Ancient Masters. 

The theory of Materialism was shattered by the discovery that Matter, as 
such, is a myth and has no real existenoe. 

Everything in the Universe is composed of invisible gases in various 
states of cendensatien and crystallizaticn, just as the Ancient Masters 
declared. They said: 

"The essence of the Ihiverse is the Infinite Air in eternal motion, which 
centains ALL in itself. All things are formed by integration and distintegra- 
tLcn of the AIR under the law of expansion and ccntracticn."—Anaximenes 
(380-320 BC). 

The invisible gases of the air are the foundation of everything known. 
That fact leaves the theories of inductive science and material science 
stranded on the barren rock of empty speculation. These absurd theories had 
never been bom had the fathers of modem theology not destroyed the Archaic 
Philosophy of the Ancient Masters and admitted it: 
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Archbishop Chrysosiran, in the middle of ttie 5th century A,D., boasted: 

’Tvery trace of the old philosophy and literature of the ancient world has 

vanished from the face of the earth” (Bible Myths, Doane, p. 436). 

Why was that ancient philosophy and literature destroyed? That is a 

deep secret, well concealed frcm the nesses but new exceed in our various 

writings, under various titles, which contain The Lost Wisdom of Ihe Ancient 
Masters. 

SEVEN BODIES 

According to the ancient philosophy, man has seven bodies cr seven grades 
in vtiat seems to be one boefy. 

Of the seven grades of Being represaited in the human microcDsm, the three 

hi^er ones , the ternary or triad, are ncumenal and immortal. These are 

(1) hi^er manas cr abstract intellect, (2) buddhi or intuition, and (3) atma 
or pure ego, 

This supe2>-phenonHnal triad is synbolized ir ancient religions by the 

Sun; and the fabled journey to the Sun is nothing more nor less than a sym¬ 

bolical oesignatian of the process of rendering fully acrual the latent 

potentialities of these three transcendent imjcrocosmic principles. 

The four lower grades of Being pertain to the phenomenal order and are 

technically denorainated the quaternary^, viz,, (1) nental boefy, (2) astral body, 

(3) ethereal double (body), and (4) physical body. 

These Four Principles of Creaticn are symbolized in various ways in 
ancient literature and ancient philoso^iiy. They are the Four Suits of the 
Tarot and the Four Beings of the Sphinx. 

In the Bible they are usually referred to as the Four Beasts, and they aire 
the Feur Beasts before the Thixne nentianed in Revelatian (4:6-9). 

in order to mislead and deceive the nesses, me biblical references to 

the Four Princdpljes of Creation appear in sensaticnal descriDtiCTis as the Four 

Livin£: Creatures that came cut of the "midst of the fire” (Ezek. 1:4-14); the 

Four Great Beasts that "came up frcm the sea" (Dan. 7:2-7); and "these great 

beasts, which are four, are four kings, which shall rise out of the earth” 
(Dan. 7:17). 

The Bible says the body of man is made of the dust of the ground, but that 
is wrong (Gen. 2:7). The Ancient Masters never made that statement. 

The Bible also says that the breath of God made man a living soul (fen. 
2:7). That is also wrong. 

The Bible is wrong again when it says that the life of the flesh is in 

the blood (Lev. 17:11), That asserticn is repudiated by a statement in the 

New Testament that it is the Spirit which animates the flesh (Jn. 6:63). 

The four eleirents that constitute Man are divided by various authors into 

the dense body, the water body, the ethereal body, and the solar bery. This 
division is more imaginary than real. 
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Lst us first noticae the water boc^, also called the ethereal double. A 

pin cannot penetrate the flesh anywhere withcxit drawing fluid frc«ii the boc^. 

That fluid is conposed of blood and lymph, which are liquefie d air. 

Hers are listed the three departnents which cxnstitute the dense body; 

and they are ooiqjcKed of liqu^ied and solidified air; and air is not the 

*'dust of the ground." 

Air is cciriposed of many gases, which are caiposed of atcns, and which 

makes the ctense bociy nothing more than an aggregation of atcns. 

Vfe now cone to the fourth body. Engendering, sustaining, vitalizing, and 

informing these three departments which ccnstitute the dense body, is "^e Solar 

Body, which interpenetrates all substances, causing various rates of vibration 

in the different densities. 

Ihe fourth bcxfy, the fire bcxjy, the electric bcdy, the astral bocty, the 

solar bcxJy, the vital force of the body, the life of the flesh, give it any 

name or desigiaticn that you will, is vhat makes nan a Living Scul cn the 

earth plane. And when any dDstructicn hinders its natural flew and operation, 

the dense body begins to ctecline, degenerate, with oonplete dissolution 

(somatic eJeath) as the end result. 

Because of its supreme inportance, the Solar Body shall be noticed in 

more detail. 

Ch^ter No. 23 

THE SEN 

The earth, in its great circuit, passes thru the range of a CcnstellatiGn, 

represented by a cycie of 2,160 years. During that time, the annual birth of 

the Sun occ:urs in the same zodiacal si^. 

In each grand cycle of 25,920 years, the earth passes throu^ all twelve 

houses of the Zodiac, just as the Sun goes thru them in 365.26 days. 

The Sun, with its attendant planets, also makes a grand eyede. It, and 

its family of planets, is moving thr\i spacs at a speed of 200 miles a sec:c3nd, 

traveling around the (tenter of gravity of its cosmic system. At this sp^d it 

requires 220,000,000 years to complete just cne revolution of its gigantic 

orbit. 

How many times the Sun has circled its erbit cannot even be accurately 

estimated. Sons authorities think it must have imrie thcjusancfe, vhile erthers 

assert that it has mde hundreds of thousands, 

Ncne of the symbols of antiquity are more impeortant in their signification 

or more extensive in their applic:aticn than those of the sun. 

The two principal sources of ancient mythology were a wild aciniration of 

the sun and an inordinate respect paid to the nEmory of powerful, wise, and 

virtucus anoesters, especially the femnders of kin^ams. 

To the latter cause we iii^ attribute the eubenerism of the Egyptians, 

Hebrews, Greeks, and Fcamans. But in the former we find the origin of sun- 

worship, the oldest and by far the most prevalent of all ancient religicns. 
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Ihe prijiEval raos of Aryans worshipped the solar orb in his various mam.- 

festaticns as the producer of li^t and life - 

In the Veda there are oily three deities: Sur^'a in heaven. Into ^ the 

sky, and Agni on the earti. Those three all refer to the same object, the sun, 

the sky bri^t from its li^t, and the fire derived fror. its rsys. 

In the profound pretLc icfeas of the Vedic hynns appear perpetual allusion 

far the sun with his life-bestcwing rays. 

Everywhere in the East, amidst its brilliant s]^es, the sun claimed 

adoration of those people. The Persians, the Assyrians, the Egyptians, the 

Chal(feans—all worshipped the sun. 

The Greeks gave a poetic form to the grosser idea and adored Apollo or 

DicTiysius as the sun-god. 

In India the Sun was the Great Divinity. The celebrated Labyrinth was 

built in honor of the Solar Orb. Its twelve palaces, like the twelve super 

colunns of the Temple of Hieropolis, covered with synbols relating o Q ^ 
zodiacal sigps, and the occult qualities of the elenents, were consecrated to 

the Twelve Gods or Tiitelary Genii of the sigis of the Zod±ac. 

The twelve signs ox the Zodiac, as the twelve Great Gods of Egypt, are 

found everywhere in the ancient world. They were adopted by the Assyrians, 

the Hebrews, the Greeks, and the Rcaians- 

Ihere is no noie striking proof of the universal adoration paid to the 

Sun, the Stars, and the Constellations, than thearr^gement of the H^rew 

carap in the Desert and the allegory relating to the Twelve Tribes of Israel, 

ascribed in the Hebrew legends to Jakob. 

The canp was a quadrilateral, in sixteen divisions, or which the central 

four were occupied by symbols of the four elements; fire, air, water, and 

earth. 

The four divisions at the four angles of the quadrilater^ ejdiioited the 

four signs that the astrologers called fixed, and which th^ regarded 

as subject to the influence of the four great Rcyal Stare, ^gulus in 
Aloebaran in Taurus, Antares in Sco^io, and Faialhaut in Pisces, cn vhich 

falls the water poured out by Aquarius; and of which cxnstellations the 

Scorpion was represented in the Hebrew blazonry by the Celestial Eag^ that 

rises at the sane time with it and is its paiWiatellon. The other signs were 

arranged cn the four faces of the quadrilateral and in the pjarallel and 

interior divisions. 

The Vernal and Autumnal Equinoxes the ancients called the Gates to Heaven. 

The ancients lamented when, after the AutiJimal Equinox, they saw the 

nBligi influence of the vencraous Scorpicn, the vindictive Archer, and the 

filthy Ife—Goat "drag" the Sun down toward the Winter Solstice. 

Arriving there, they said that he (Sun) had been slain and gene lo the 

realm of darkness. 
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Remaining there three days, he (Sun) rose again and ascended northward in 

tile heavens to redeem the earth fron the glocm and darkness of winter, vhidt 

was emblematical of evil and suffering; as the Spring, Sunmer, and Autumn v«re 

emblems of happiness and irnmortality. 

The Egyptians personified the Sun and vrorshipped him under the name of 

Osiris and transmuted the iegend of his descent anong the Winter Signs of the 

Zodiac into a fable of his death, his descent into the infernal regions, and 
his resurrectian. Prom that fable cane the story of the crucifixicTi, death, 

and resurrecticn of the gospel Jesus. 

The Egyptians symbolized as gods the stars composing the zodiac, the sub¬ 

divisions of the zodiacal signs into decans, the horoscope and the stars that 

presided therein, and which were termed the Patent Chiefs of Heaven. 

Sy7±K3lizing the Sun as the Great God, hi^ above all other gods (Ps. 7:17) 

(etc.) Architect, and ruler of the World, “dTey explained not cnly the fable of 

Osiris and Isis, but generally all their sacred legends by the stars, by their 

appearance and disappearance, by their ascension, by the phases of the moon and 

the increase and decrease of her li^t; by the merch of the Sun, the c3ivision 

of tume and the heavens into dial parts, cne assi^ied to darkness and the 
cfther to li^t. 

Clements of Alexandria assures us ttiat the fcxir principal sacred animals, 

cecnied by the Egyptians in their processions, were emblems of the four cardinal 

points of the Zodiac which fixed the seasons at the equinoxes and solstices and 

(divided into four parts the heavenly Tiiarch of the Sun, 

The Egyptians worshipped fire and water and the Nile, which river they 
styled Father and Preserver of Egypt. 

They also revered the other elements; and the Great Gods, whose names are 

found inscribed on an ancient column, are the Sun, the Moon, the Air, the 

Earth, ni^t and day. And, in fine, as Eusebius said, they regarded the 

Universe as a great Deity, cxnccsed of a number of gods, the different parts 
of itself. 

This saime worship of the Heavenly Hcjst by the Egyptians extended into 

Asia Minor and prevailed in every part of Europe. 

Sun worship is the oldest religious system cn earth, and the Bible says 

"Our God (Sun) is a consuming fire" (Heb. 12:29). 

The Psalmist said; Clouds and darkness are round about him (Sun); a fire 

goeth befcme him (Sun), and bumeth up his enemies. His (Sun's) li^tnin^ 

enli^tened the world; the earth saw and trembled. The hills melted like wax 

at the presence of the Lord (Sun). The heavens declare his (Sun's) rigfiteous- 

ness, and all the people see his (Sun's) glory (Ps. 97; 2-6). 

The Ancient Masters said: "The Sun illumines all, delicts all, from it 

all proceed, to it all must return; and it alcne cen irritate our intellecrts." 

Again they said: "All things are the pro^ny of cxie fire...,For the fire 

which is first beycnd did not shut up his power in matter by works, but by 
Mind; for the framer of the Fiery Wbrld is the Mind of Mind, who first sprarge 

from Mind, clothing Fire with Fire,.. .The Universe is nwde of fire and water and 
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eartti and the all-nourishing ether.” 

In his "Primitive History," Williams said: "Noah is the Aion of Ncnnusj 

and Aicn is the Sun, with four wings, representing the four seasons." 

{•fcidem science takes up the same line of philosophy and teaches that the 

earth, with all things physical and psychical, vhich ccntribute to make the 

earth what it has been, what it is, and vhat it is to be, was criginally in the 

Sun and would soon disappear into its original elements but for the Sun. 

Every physical and psychical reality vhich at any time has entered into 

the earth's history, and that of the other planets, were in that vast, flowing 

revolving globe of gases, which is said to have been, at one time, at least 

five billion miles in diameter. 

Until oonparatively recent tines, thru an the theological history of 
humanity, the sun was almost universally regarded as a god. Manifestly, with¬ 

out it there could be no life on earth; and its annual recurring motions are 

such as to produce the inpressicn of Bxrth and Deatn—of birth by ascension 

into the heaven of the summer solstice, and of death by descensicn into the 
grave of the winter solstice. 

The gx3s of all super-naturalistic interpretations of religion are so many 

creations oi the dcminant class, and spurious revelations were put into their 

mouths by their maters for the purpose of keeping mankind ignorant and con¬ 
tented. 

The representations of the Bible ccnceming the origin end history of man 

are largely fictitious inpositicns, not histcricel conpositians. 

The God interpolated in the Bible by those who compiled the bock for their 

own use and purpose is not an objecrtivity. He xs a subjectivity existing in 

the imagination of orthodox Catholics and Christians. 

Notc of the gpds of the siper-naturalistic interpretaticns of religions 
are objectivities. The lesser cnes are generally the ^osts of cfead men, and 

the greater ones are versions of the sun it^dh. 

In itself, the sun nyth, as synbolisra, is not only poetically beautifully 

but scientifically true. As literal ism, it is, in the case of the ignorant, 

siiperstiticn, and in the case of the learned, self-deception or hypocrisy. 

All the conscious, personal, creator-gods, destroyer-gods, saviour-gods, 
and iUundnatar-gods, with all their angels, heavens, and hells, are so nany 

nylhs—creations of the imaginaticn, subjective ficticns, net objective 
realities. 

The savior-gods are essentially the same nythical personifications of 

the sun and of the happy events of its annual career because from it the earth, 

with all the planets, had their origin, and because from it the earth, and all 

the planets, have the heat, light, and force which makes Life possible. 

Henry Salt, endnait English traveller, said: "There is no antiquarian, 

no inscriptionist, no linquist, but absolutely unterstands that all historic 
religions, either thru relics, Honuments, or scrolls, have tiieir origin in the : 

sun; and that all ancients, althou^ their religicsns be diversified., ‘"V 
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started cn that central pivot....the Sun.” 

THE PRIESTHOOD 

When the priesthood overcame the philosophers at the Nioean Ccnventicsi in 

the fourth century A.D., then it made its Bible and put in the mouth of its 
God this statement: 

"New, therefore, if ye will obey ny voice and keep my covenants, then ye 

shall be a peculiar treasure unto me above all people; for al^ the earth is 

mine. And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests and an holy natioi" 
(Ex. 19: 5,6). 

"Ye shall be naied the Priests of the Lord; men shall call you the 

Ministers of our God; ye shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, and in their 
glory shall ye boast yourselves" (Is. 61: 6). 

These makers of the Bible put in the Old Testament the God of the Jews. 

This same God is rejected and repudiated in the New Testament. 

The Old Testament God had a Icng discussion with I-loses and shewed Moses 
his "back parts" (Ex. ch^ters 3-14). 

The New Testament God is said to be a spirit and that "no man hath seen 
God at any time" (Jn. 1:18; 4:24), 

Then anthropcnxjrfhism in time invested the Nature Gods of the ancients 
with human forms. 

When the doctrine was promulgated that the gods were originally men whose 

virtues had elevated them to the sky, old Eel-Satum, the oldest and chief 

gpd, the Great Spirit of antiquity, would logically the "First Man." 

As Ihe Great Spirit appeared as "First Man," so the biblical Adan, by the 

doctrine of Euhemerus, was raised to the rank of god. As first god, he was 
euhemerized into First Man. 

In this way the Priesthood disposed of the sun-gpds. The Hebrew Priest¬ 

hood transfomed them into Patriarchs. Adam, Ab-Ram, and Israel were names 
of the Sun. 

In the making of their Bible, the Priesthood covered the account of the 

creaticn down to Noah’s flood in eleven chapters, and then devoted fourteen 

chapters of Genesis to Ab-Ram, his family and his work. 

Ab-Ram was a Chaldean, bom in Ur of the Chaldees (Gen, 11: 26, 28). Ur 

was dedicated to the Moon-Gcxl Sin, vhenoe exmes the name Mt. Sinai; and Ab- 
Ram naerries Sa-Rai, 

The Fire-God of Ur was Ab-Ram, The Hebrew word Ab means Father, and Ram 
(head sign of the Zodiac) means Most Hi^. 

So Ab-Raa, the Fire-God, married Sa-Rai, the Mocn-Goddess, and they became 
the original parents of the Hebrews. 

Then later, in order to hide the facts, Ah-Ram's name was changed to 
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a^d father of niany naticns have I iracfe thee” and Sa—Rai s name 

was changed to Sarah (Gen, 17: 5, 15). 

In his Spirit History of Man, S. F, EXjnlap wrote: ”Sahra is the Moon.... 

It was usual with the old Arabians to regard Saturn and Ab-Ram as^their 

progenitors; and while regarding Saturn as their father, they claimed Sahra 

(Asarah, Asherah, Venus) as their Mother; for the Mccn is the Mother of the 

Kosmos, and the poet wrcte that ’ all thin^ are bom of Saturn and Venus 

(p. 76). 

And here is how the world got the biblical Qmst. The Hindus called the 

Sun Chris. The Greeks changed it to Christos; the Romans chan^d it to 

Christus; and the English called it Christ the Sun God, 

Vhen the Priesthood made its Bible to enthrone the church and enslave the 

nesses, Christ the Sen God becams Christ the Sun of God. 

As late as the sixth century A.D,, the words ”OUR LORD THE SUN” were pre¬ 

served in the Christian Liturgy; arKi it was not until the seventh century that 

the figure of a nan appeared cn the Christian Ciross. 

At the Sixth Ecumenical Council held at C:cnstantinople in 680 A.D., it vas 

ordained that in place of the Lanh the figure of a Man should be portre^d cn 

the Cross; and thereafter the worship of the Lamb on the Cross was prohibited 

and that of a was substituted in its place. 

These facts of history demonstrate the evolution of OrristLanity. The 

Lamb on the Cross represented Arles, the Head Sigi of the Zodiac; and after 

the Lamb was replaced cn the Cross with the figure of Man, the gospel J^us 

was then termed ^*the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world’ 

(Jh. 1:29). 

That statement was interpolated in the Bible scnie time during the seventh 

century A.D. 

In his work titled ”Back to the Sun,” Dr. Charles Whitby wrote: 

”In his dark hour, vhen doubt, fear, and pe^lexity are every^ere mani¬ 

fest, it is well to remember that the fate of this earth and its inhabitants 

is not really at the mercy of our paltry hunen endeavors. 

”To see in our present pli^t cnly a meaningless uprooting, levelling, and 

demoralizing process, without purpose or premise at the center of it, is to 

be the purbliM dupe of illusicn” (p. 15), 

That darkness, doubt, fear, and perplexity be laid ri^rt at the dTOr 

of the church, and evidence of this fact appears in the constantly :mcreasing 

host of unbelievers in the church and in Christendan in ^neral, v^ich is the 

result of the spread of facts and truth that are uncovering and disclosing the 

greatest fraud cn earth. 

ORIGIN OF MAN 

It may seem silly and stupid to us for these ancient races to regard the 

Sun and Mocn as their pro^nitors, and yet many of us censider it sensible and 

scientific to regard man as an improved ape, the product of evolution. 
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according to the postulate of science. 

The dumbest famer knows that without the Sun, darkness and destructive 

cold would envelope the earth, and its surface would be as dismal, gloomy, 

lifeless, naJced, and barren as a cobble stone. 

That being a fact which even sciaios will not question, it would seem in 

harmony with law and order that we look for man's origin in the powers of the 

elements which produce everything that appears cn the face of the earth. 

We see the producrts of these powers cn all sides and watch them grew and 

develop as they prociucs our food and the forests which cover the land. 

Is there any reason why we should believe that nen is an exception to this 
1^? 

In fact, without the Sun, the nythical God of theology would be as helf>- 

less as an infant and as impotent as a kitten, and the prayers of the pious 

would be as futile as the bellw of a bull. 

And yet these notorious facts are ignored by science, concealed by the 

church, and disregarded by the mind-oentroUed multitude \^o are tau^t by 

their enslavers to lock up to a nysterious God in the sky for the scuroe of 

Creation and the Maker of Man. 

Man is the higiest of the producrts which cover the earth, and if man is 

subject to the la/s which govern the Chi verse, then it is nert a difficult 

prcblem to discover the source of his origin. 

And furthermore, if v« cane to a oorrect ocgiclusicn, consistency of 

theu^t (ienHnds that we proceed in our processes in a direct manner thru 

infinite time to infinite results. 

If sanething c:annot exme from nothing, then of necessity the character¬ 

istics of the semething which exmes nust illustrate and describe with great 

precision the source frem vhence it cane. 

The Microcosm is the prodret of the Macrocosm and as is the Macrccosm 

so is the Microcosm. The Macioccsm is of necessity illustrated in the Micro¬ 

cosm; the one, hewever, infinitely above the other. 

The Macrocosm is the Prodacer and the Preserver; and Like be^ts Like, in 

charHcter if not in ciegree. 

The processes of the Microcosm nust illustrate, therefore, the processes 

of the Macrocosm. This requires that the Microcosm irsjst possess the qualities 

and properties of the Lfeucrexesm. 

That v^ch ney be known of the Macrocosm is manifest in the Microcesm, 

and vice versa. 

THE MACPDOOSMIC GENERATOR 

Science shows that the Solar Orb in the sky is the Macrocosndc Generator 

of the Lfriiverse, casting exit stiv^ams of eleertri ve.d, intel.T igized, and polarized 

electrons vrtiich cover the earth with every form of life—the fish of the sea. 
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trie fowls of tfie air, and every living creature that moves upcn the earth 

(Gen. 1:26). 

Science shows that is no exception to this universal Law. It applies 

with full force and effect to him, and science declares that he is an electric 

nachine. 

At this critical point be not alarmed by this declaraticn. For bto is not 

the nachine. The evolutionist holds liiat he is, but the experience and ob¬ 

servation of thousands of years prove otherwise. 

The Ancient Masters solved this nystery by showing that Man is independent 

of his bocfy. 

Man is that Solar Entity which occupies the Machine and uses it as a 

vehicle of ejq^ressicn cn the eartxi plane. Keep this point in mind and do not 

becone confused as we proceed. 

Leading scientists find, after years of profound study and research, that 

the hunan organism is a canplicated system of electric batteries, all of them 

delicately connected with a hi^Hy-ccaiplicated system of nerves. 

The late Dr. George V/. Crile, eminent biologist, histologist, physiolo^st, 

and sur^on, asserted, after the most e^austive research, that "each cell in 

the hunen body is an electric nadiine" (Bipolar Theory of Living Processes, 

1926). 

Prof. H. F. Osborn declared, "We inherit sene, if not all, of our 

physico-chemical characteristics from the Sun; and to that c3egree we may (olaim 

kinship with the stellar universe.... since some of cur distinctive character¬ 

istics and functions are actually the properties of our ancestral star" (the 
Sun). 

Osborn continued: "Physically and chemically we are the child of our 

great luminary (Sun), which contributes to us all of our chemical elements and 
all the physical properties which bind them toother" (Origin of Life, p. 18). 

And Secor, famous electrician, stated that the body is an autcmatic 
engine, the functions of which are the result of solar radiaticin, ruled by 

intelllgencH inherent in the cells of the organism. 

The harmonious findings, declarations, and conclusions of a score of dis¬ 

tinguished specialists in electricity, chemistry, biology, and physiology 

present incontrovertible facts in support of the postulaticn that life force, 

vital force, nei^e force, call it what you will, is Solar Electricity. 

These scientists found that each cell ot the beety is a ccmpilete bipolar 

electric irechanism in itself and that the organism as a whole is a ccrtplex, 

bipolar, electric machine ccrapcsed of many batteries. 

RECAPITTJLAnC^ 

1. The Sun, Giant Generator of the Lkiiverse, casts out streans of 

electrized, intelligized, and polarized electrons; and these,under the power 

of creation inherent in ■Qaem, cover the earth with a11 the various forms of 

living creatures, including Man. 
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2. As the Macrccosm produces tdie Microcosm, under the law that Like 
begets Like, the Microcosm imjst illustrate and describe with perfect precisicn 
the characteristics, qualities, and properties of the Macrocosm, 

3, As the hunan orgenism is constituted of electrized, irrtelligized, and 
polarized electrons, it must be an electric mechanism. 

*4. As the Giant Generator electrizes and vitalizes the Macrocosm. 

In "Sen of Perfection", we have described and discussed the principal 
battery of the body, with its seven oells; and in this work we shall show how 
all the body's batteries are kept charged and how they are ccnnected with the 
Macroccsmic Generator. 

After absorbing our chscussicn cn these vital points, the reader will dis¬ 
cover how prepc3StercJus is the postialate of science, that Life is the expres¬ 
sion of a series of chemical changes, and that vital fcarce is the produce of 
food. Ihose who want more on that phase of the subjeert should read our work 
titled "The Facts of Nutriticn." 

SOLAR BCDY 

It is both interesting and enli^tening to observe hew the electric, 
solar body engenders and interpenetrates the other bodies of man. 

Mai would be amazed could he see the nerve system of his body in its 
entirety. For it would present to the eye the same size, shape, and form of 
the dense physical bexiy. 

The point of a pin cannot be pressed against the body anyvhere without 
touching a nerve; and the nerves are charge with vhat mo^rn science calls 
vital force. 

For that force modern science has no definitE name nor rational explana¬ 
tion. It is jiBt "focxl energy," or the resiiLt of "chemical action," or "a 
series of chemical changes," as the great Osier said (Mod. Med. 1907, p. 39). 

Let any nedical doctor questiai or attack that theory in. public, and he 
very summarily has his license reroked cn the charge of "unethical cenduert." 

Nerve force, vital force, call it what you will, is Solar ELectrierLty. 

During the Life of physical nen on earth, the Solar Man his physical 
replica present the same identical size, shape, and form, interlaced, inter¬ 
woven and irrterblanded so perfectly and so completely that in our sight they 
appear as cne and the same, and yet we see cnly the physical form and little 
suspect that we are leaking at Solar Man whei ve gaze in a mirror. 

Pemenber, truth is stranger than fiction. The great truths vhich have 
shaken society to its center have always appeared ineigfiificant to the super¬ 
ficial observer, vhile to the discoverer, the Pythagorean philoscDpher, the 
Newtenian thinker, the true principle is a pearl of priceless value. 

To him vho has reached the true vantage-ground of observation by dis¬ 
covering the principle, everything becemss ciear, full and obvious. Specula¬ 
tions give way to knowledge and empiricism to the oertainty of science. Facts, 
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v^iile otherwise dbscjre and difficult to be appreciated, are brought near 
enou^ to pennit of thoroi^ investigatiai and the cansequmt attainnent of 

law and or^r. 

Chapter No, 23 

Cosmic Radiation 

Cosmic Radiation is now a canracn term; but it has been cnly a (garter of 
a century since the late Sir James Jeans, F.R.S., first drew attention to^the 
effect of cosmic rays upon nan; whereas, the Ancient Masters had this subject 
well covered in their astrological system, which was declared worthless by 
science, but which is new being discovered as a science that goes into the 
realm of atonism, a field so startling because of its power and force that the 

world stands amazed and astounded- 

Astrology is that encient science which treats of the effect and influence 
of the suns and staors of the sky upon the eajTth and everything cn the earth, 
including the vegetal and anirrri kingdcmis. 

In 1939 Pref- P, M- S. Blackett, F.R.S,, stated that earlh (is) being 
bcnibarded by atcmic particles of surprisingly hi^ energy - ” 

And right here before us, in the confusion of science, like the source of 
animaticn, ox Life, that stran^ elament which makes man a "living soi^;" and 
yet so ccnpletely unknown and unnoticed that the renewned scientist Millikan 
frankly admitted: "I cannot explain vhy I am alive." iColZ-ier ^ Oct. 24, 1925). 

In 1951 Edward S. Smith, C.B.E., F.C.S., wrote: 

"Cesnde radiation provides the nost penetrating rays recognizable at 
present. The word ^radiaticn^ covers the particles (rays), the electron-volts 
carried by seine of them, and the electro-magnetic waves with which they are 
associated." (Praria of Yoga, p. 23). 

The late Dr. Robert A. Millikan, just mentioned above, was said to have 
been ^Mhe generalissimo of Anerican Science in World War I,” and the man who 
coined the term "Cosmic Rays." Ke made this observation: 

"Cosmic radiation penetrates practically a thousand feet into the earth’s 
crust . . . Cosmic rays reaching the earth at the Equator imst contact the 
earnh’s jiagnetic field (aura) as electrons of more than 10 nillicn volts and 
wove than six millicn volts in latitudes of above 34 (degrees north” (Cosmic 
Radiation^ Colston Papers^ 1949). 

The resistance of the earth’s elecrtro-magnetic field to cosndc radiaticn 
in latitudes of above 34 degress north is said to equal that of abcut six feet 
of lead. 

But these scientists overlock the fact that Cosmic Radiaticn is equal cn 
all portions of the earth’s surface. It is only solar radiation that is 
greater at the Equator and decreases each way fixm that point teward the poles. 

THE EARTH’S AURA 

This electro-nfignetic field siirrcunciing 1he earth, called the earth's 
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aura, extends approximately 4300 miles thru to outer space. 

When cosndc radiation strikes the centripetal and centrifugal forces of 
the earth's aura, cne of the effects is the creaticai of the electro-magnetic 
field, descriJbed by Strauberg in his "Soul of the Lkiiverse," and referred to 
by us in Part I of this work. 

“Ihis field ccnstitutes vhat cxarult science cal Is the Astral World, the 
world of strange phenanena, the world of the so-called Astral Body of man. 

Ocxult science teaches that the astral body of man is the ethereal body 
that is capable of projecrticn to a distance. The great Carrel referred to the 
matter in these worcJs: 

"Perscnality is ri^tly believed to extend outsicje the physical ccntduum 
... .Each C3ne of us is certainly far larger and mere diffuse than his bexiy.... 
Obviously, man projects cn all sieJes beyond his anataidcal frentiers . . . 

"But man diffuses threu^ space in a still more positive way. In tele¬ 
pathic phenanena, he instantaneously sends cut a part of himself, a scjrt of 
emanation, which joins a far-away relative or friend. He thus expands to 
great distances. He may cross oceans and caitinents in a time too ^ort to 
be estimated" (Man, The Ihknown, pp. 258, 259, 260). 

Another writer says: "When man passes into the Astrel Realm and beexmes 
ccnscious of it, he is then really in the mental bexty" (Astral World). 

In Part I of this work we stated that Stranberg cisiimstrated by experi¬ 
ments that in the electro-nfignetic field surrounding the earth there exists 
the iimiaterial, invisible entity vhich expancis, develops, and becomes a Living 
Being, in a physical form cn the Material Plane. He said: 

"The structure and the funertiens of a cell, a nerve system, a brain, are 
not cjue to the cxllecrted moleoiles of the parts (nor to the fcod one eats), but 
to an electrical field of definite properties, stxucrtural as well as functional 
(Soul of the Universe). 

There must be struerture to functLcn or there ccxild be no function. 

The elecrtro-magnetic field, the earth's aim^, ccnstitxites that invisible 
world in which is contained the essence of that spears in various shapes 
and forms in tdiis visible world, the Material Plane, conprising both the 
vegetal and the animal kingeisns. 

IHE SILVER CORD 

In the Bible there appears a strange reference to semething that seems to 
mean little to the clergy and less to the man in darkness. The statement says: 

"Or ever the Silver Cord be loosed, or the Golden Bowl be broken" (Eccl. 
12:6). 

This bock of the Bible centains statements found nowhere else in the Old 
Testament and is not referred to in the New, probably because it so flatly 
contradicts the fantastic interpolaticns of those who cenpiled the Bible frem 
the ancient scrolls. 
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Ecclesiastes neans speaker, debater, prea<*er-, and the ccntay^ _ 
many sensible statenents. It declares that which _ appears to be myst^es is 
cnlv natural results fron natural causes. That LiJce causes prcauce like 
effects; that birth and death are incidents in the plan of events governed by 
a fixed and never changing pcwer "that rolls on forever. 

"The bock is so different from the rest of the 'Word of God,' and so 

revolutionary in preachinents, the wonder in how the bible builders ever came 
to neke it a part of the bible,** wrote Wm. h3cCarthy, who adds: 

**Editors have forged additions and interpolations to give the bock a 
similitude to Proverbs, but fortunately for ttie truth, these forgeries can be 
sifted out- As exaiiples, 2:26; 5:3,4,; 7:5,6; 8:12; 12:13,14” (Bible, Church, 

and God, p. 418). 

McCarthy said nothing ccnoeming the Silver Cord and the Golden Bowl in 
his brief revise of Ecclesiastes. The symbology was ^rhaps overlociced by 
him. And the statenent appears so casual that the priests and preachers have, 
no doubt, thnight it referred to jewelry and ornaments and let it go at that- 

Perhaps the Silver Cord was a nedclaoe for the queen and the Golden Bowl 
was a gcblet in which servants prepared special drinks for the king. 

Vho would ever think that the Silver Cord had any relation to a prccess 
of Creation? Or that the Golden Bcwl had any relation to man's bcxay? 

But these are the very thin^ we should think of if we were tau^t tt^r 
Man is the subject of the Bible and that Perfect Man is the Kero of the Bible. 

Another straige statement appears in the Bible: **BeholdI a door opened 
in heaven” (Rev. 4:1). 

This port of entry into eternal bliss my bear sojte relation to 1he Sil'/er 
Cord. The Ctord my be a cable for man to scale in his ascent to his celestial 
home. Perhaps the gospel Jesus used it when *he was received up into heaven 
and sat on the ri^t hand of God” (Me. 16:19). 

JAKOB'S LADEER 

Then there is Jakeb's Ladder. Jakch had a dream in which he saw **a ladcJer 
set up cn earth, and the top reached to heaven: and behold the angels (were) 
ascending and descending cn it” (Gen. 28:12). 

This field of archaic syiihology is far too deep for priests and preachere, 
and to the man in darkness it means just more theologicel magic and mystery. 

We shall see that the Silver Cord and Jakeb's Ladder are so inthnately 
relied that they represent the same nystericus, biological process in the life 
of man. 

WOR OPENED IN HEAVEN 

We have now approached one of the big secrets of the Ancient Masters, 
these superstLtiaas heathens of aitiquity. 

If the things we shall new relate were published before the development 



of the atonic bait), the infcmaticn would have been greeted with doubts and 
sneers. Even tod^ there are not many vho are prepared to believe vhat we 
shall s^. 

Fran the little-known electro-negnetic field (Astral World) which surrounds 
the earth, there emerges at invisible current of electric force, discovered by 
the Ancient Masters and by them called the Silver Cord. 

That current they discovered to be the nagic Creative Power that covers 
the earth with the vegetal and animal kingdians, vhich we rail Nature. 

So, according to their doctrine, man was not formed of the dust of the 
ground and did not becane a living soul because a fabulous God puffed into his 
nostrils '‘the breath of life." (Gen. 2:7). 

That statement is just another of the thousands of interpolatians of the 
men who nede the Bible. 

Whence ccmes the forests and flowers which cover the earth? The same 
earth, the sane air, the Sciiie water, and the same sunshine are transformed and 
made to produce all we see in the phenomenal world, of which man is a part. 

Is it a greater miracle to produce man than it is to produce all these 
Idlings by which he is surrounded? Which of all these is the greatest mystery? 

Is it a greater miracle to produce thou^t and will and perception and 
sensation and all the phenaiEna of nind, than the colors, perfumes, flavors, 
fruits, and flowers of the vegetal kingdan? 

By, with, and frcm the Silver Cord the natural world canes into being; and 
man is a part of it. He is fbniEd by the same creative power, the Brain and 
Spinal Cord forming first, as if by nagic. 

The formaticn results under the law of vibration, by which the invisible 
becanes visible and the potential beccmes actual. 

A lawful decrease in the vibratory rate of the Silver Cord transforms the 
invisible stream of ions and electrons into visible substance, under the same 

that transforms invisible vapor into visible water. 

The brain of man is formed first and then the region of the skull where 
the Silver Cord penetrates the brain is called the FontLculus Frontalis; blit 
to this particular fontanel in the skull medical works pay no especial 
attenticn. 

In the human fetus there are seven fontanels in the slcuU. The Fonticnilus 
Frcntalis is much the largest and remains cpen for a considerable time after 
birth and exhibits a rhythmic pulsaticn that harmaiizes with the beating of the 
heart. 

In fact, we are now at the very core of the great nystery of Life, and yet 
all medical books contain nothing cn this the greatest of all. 

The current flcwing as the Silver Ciird frcsn the electro-magnetic field is 
that mysterious Vital Force which is respcnsible not cnly for the heart's 
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action, but for all the function and pulsation that occurs in 1iie body and 
for the functicns of every organ, gland, and cell. 

Scientists wonder as they observe the rhythms of cosmic foros but fail to 
see that these same rhythms appear in all nmctLcns of the body and all of them 
the expression of universal rhythm carried into the body by the Silver Corxl, 

ffedical works are as silent as the grave cn this subject and tell us 
nothing, except that heart acticn and vital acticn are the result of nerve 
force. But what nerve force is we are not told. 

The "door opened in heaven," is a spot that is readily felt in the top of 
the head of a n&fi-hoin child and called the Fcnticulus Frontalis. 

The human bocty is self-ccnserving in the higjTest degree. Nothing is in 
vain. There is reason and purpose in 1 of its strucztures and functicns,and 
these are desigied by the Master Architect to accanplish definite and specrL- 
fic results. But nodem science presents no reascn nor purpose for the 
existence of the Fcnticulus Frcntaiis in the crcfcn of nen’s skull. 

In biblical allergory, a voice fron above ccnes down thrM this 
aperture in the head, and s^s; "Cone up hither, and I will shew thee things 
wiich nust be hereafter" (Pev.4:l) 

What are these things in man's life vhich must be hereafter? And whence 
comes the vcice? That allegorical n^stsry we have explained in "Sen of Per¬ 
fection," Part II, p. 25. 

We who dig out the Lost Wisdexn of the Ancient vtorld, must go vsy back 
to the scriptures of the old Masters, termed "superstitious heathens" by modem 
science and "savages" by theology, to learn about the uysteries of man and to 
discover the fact that these "hea'ftens" and "sava^s" knew much about the 
functions of the bocly and the secrets of life that are unknown to modem 
science. 

The pious church fathers could not destrey the scrolls of the "heathens" 
and_ "sava^s" of India because the scrolls were so far beyend the reach of 
their destructive hands. 

In those musty scrolls the "door opened in heaven is termed the Brahner- 
andira, or the "^jerture of Brahma," the "Throne of Shiva," the "Seat of the 
Nibocfiika Fire," and his fact was known to the church fathers vho rpade the 
Bible. 

To form any concepticn of the Silver Cord, we must have more knowledge 
of the bocty, its censtitutien, its functicns, and its nerve system than mod¬ 
em science has, and that fact is frankly admitted by the great Carrel. 

As the stream of Cosmic Electricity penetrates the head, its vibratory rate 
decreases, and it cendenses and materializes into microsccpic fibers, pierc¬ 
ing the brain in ndlliois of minute threads vhich meet at that porticn of 
the brain called the medulla cblcngata, and there ccncentrate, converge, and 
form what becomes the Spinal Cord of tlie boefy. 

The medulla oblongata, at its lower porticn, differs but sli^tly in size 
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from the Spinal Cord itself, with which it is continuous, but it socn expands 
in its upper portLon and beccnies lar^r. 

^fedical wTorks describe the brain and seme of its functions, but they teadi 
nothing of the functions of the nedulla in its relationship to the functions 
of the brain system. 

The nerves proper all originate in the brain, extending down fron it in 
a trunkline called the Spinal Cord with countless nerves branching from the 
Cord and going to all parts of the body, its organs, and glands. 

All the nerves have their specific function and perform it without cen- 
fusion. If sane obstructicn hinders the flow of nerve force at any point, the 
force "bums" its way thru that cbstructLon—and the painful syuptons arising 
are given names (diagnosis) by doctors and called "disease." These axe 
"cured" by the administration of poisons that deaden the nerves, thus causing 
the nerves to lose sane of their vital functional powers. 

The nerves are diffused thru the brain and interwoven with its substance, 
maJdng the brain a switchboard that controls the nerves as a telephone or 
telegrajh system. 

WHERE PHYSICAL AMD EIHERICAL UNITE 

We are new at that point in man's canstitution where a strange secret 
occurs and where science gets lost. 

As the nerves of the boefy ascend into the brain as the Spinal Cord, they 
pass into the medulla cblongata and beyond; and they are said in nedical works 
to end here and there in various parts of the brain. 

If this ending of the nerves in the brain is actual, wience cones the 
life, mind, consciousness, intelligenoa, vitality, and nerve force of the bex^? 
From the brain? Then where does the brain get it? Here let sciance speak: 

"The studies of the physiologist and the physiological chemist abundantly 
indicate that all vital activities (of the bexiy) are ultimately the ejqjressicn 
of nolecular re arrangements and caibinaticns. Life is, therefore, the ex¬ 
pression of a series of chemical changes" (Dr. VAn. Osier, greatest physician 
America ever produced, in his ^fod. tfed. 1907, p. 39), 

We should not lau^ at this ridiculous, unsound theory of Life. This is 
the postulate that rules the nedical world and leads to the darkness in which 
science flounders as it attempts to solve the nystery of Life and Man, 

This is the nessags to the world of that science followed by the Free¬ 
thinkers who have ciitched the church Gcd and believe that they are moving 
forward to the Promised Land of Eternal Bliss uncter the guidance, as the gruat 
Carrel said, of — 

"I'fen of science (who) knew not where they are going (and) are guided by 
chance" iMan The Unknourij p. 23). 

According to the Ancient Masters, in the bruin where science thinks the 
nerves cane to an end is the area where they transform and metamorphose into 
the invisible Silver Cord. 
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Sciencie thinks the nerves and because they cannot be seen. They simply 
grew smaller and much finer than the blood capillaries of the body, vdiich were 
TOO snail to be seen by the aid of the most pciv^rful microscope in 1616, when 
Dr. Harvey astounded 1he medical world with his discovery of idie circulation 
of the blood. 

Karvey knew that the blood had to go from the arteries to the veins, but 
he could not explain the n^tery. 

The nerves do not end. They sinply grow snaller and finally dematerialize 
ccmpletely into bluish vhiite rays, converging at the Sahasrara Chakra, the 
Fcntioilus Frontalis in the crown of the head, and there passing out thru the 
"door opened in heaven" as the Silver Cord. 

This is also Jakob's ladder, set up on earth (Spinal Cord in nen's body) 
and the top (Sil\er Cord) reaching to heaven, the Hindu "Abode of Shiva," with 
an^ls ascending and descending. 

The angels represent Solar Man entering his terrestrial temple and leaving 
it. That terrestrial temple becomes a shell vdien Solar Man leaves it. 

The Kundalini Fire of the Yogi is the force that flows in and out of the 
body over the Spinal Cord and the Silver Cord, 

KINGDOM OF IKE GOD 

The electro-magnetic field hovering over the face of the earth is called 
the earih's aura. The centripetal and centrifugal foross of this aura form 
the earth's gravitational field. 

From this field there flews thru the Silver Cord and descends on Jakob's 
ladder, into the hun^ brain and then over the Spinal Cord, the life, vitality, 
nerve force, intelligence, mind, and consciousness, and all the other qualities 
which make and constitute physical man. 

Sever the Spinal Cord in the neck, and man dies quicker than if shot thru 
the heart. He dies instantaneously. 

On the return trip, ascending Jakob's ladder and passing out thru the 
"door in the sky," these iimsortal qualities leave the bo<^ thru the Silver 
Cord—partiaily in sleep or deep neditation and coipletely in death. 

Life-Mind-Consciousness—these qualities are really cne and united they 
form the Cosmic Ikdt, the Microcosm, the Ego, the Ncxis, the Feal Man, the 
Immortal Solar Being. They censtitute the Kingdcm of the God (Lu. 17:21). 

When the multitude heard the gospel Jesus preach so much about the 
Kingdcm of (the) God, they thou^t it must be a wonderful place and asked him 
to describe it. He did, using the praseology of the Ancient Masters who had 
preceded him by thousands of years ^ and this is what he said: 

"The Kingdcm of (the) God is like a grain of mustard, which, when sc3wn 
on the earth, is less than all the seeds, but it grows and becomes greater 
than all herbs" (Mat. 13:31; Mk. 4:31). 
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Like Solar Man before he extends and expands in the physical body, the 
kingdom, at first, does not amount to much. But it grows and develops. 

Hew sorely disappointed that multitude nsjst have been by the sinple 
description the gospel Jesus gave of the heavenly kingdan. 

Their imagination, like that of modem nan is darkness, led them to 
believe the heavenly kingdem must be the grandest place in the universe, 
located in a glorious garden of beautiful flowers, with servants and slaves 
doing the bidding of their Master, who was seated on a Golden Thrcne and ruled 
the earth with a rod of iron. 

That same nan in darkness is due for another disappointment. Truth is 
always bitter and always hard to swallow. 

For the man who has found truth, said the Ancient Masters, new suffering 
a/aits him when he finds the path to Eternity and the understanding of the 
Infinite (Tarot C^ard 12, Sphinx, p. 25). 

As a Cosmic Lhit, the (3od of the vAiole eaxih emerges from the electro¬ 
magnetic field, slides down the Silver Cord thru the "door opened in heaven," 
called the Gateway of the Soul, and descends into the material world, where 
the God expands, develops, and becomes the greatest nystery in the universe. 

Sines the decline of the dark ages about three centuries ago, science has 
been striving to deterndne vdiat man is and knows no more about him new than it 
did three hundred years ago. 

That great scientist, Alexis Carrel, who kept alive for 27 years a heart 
fragment of a chick ambryo, wrote this description of man: 

"Man is made up of a process of phantems, in the nddst of which there 
strides an unknowable Reality" (Man The UnknotJn, p. 4), 

*********?:* 

Chapter No. 25 

coNsaouacss 

Occult science asserts that Man is just a State of Consciousness. He is 
that when he enters his bod,^, and he is that when he leaves it. 

Consciousness on the physical plane is expressed in the brain as knew- 
ledge which infoniB us of our existence and our envirenment. 

The unccnscious man is cnly partially alive. He kno^s nothing cn the 
physical plane and is out of oentact with himself as tho he were dead. 

There may be caiTracLictory statements in the Bible, as many were engaged 
in writing the books tnereot and they were miTes apart; and the translators 
vho prepared the Bible for 1±ie church deleted and interpolated to weave in 
their own thou^ts and opiniens. 

But no statement in the book directly contradicts the assertion that 
there is an Invisible Power that dwells in the living body, producing the body 
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by the proosss of expansion and extension and animating it in the state 
teniEd life. 

In spite of the distortion and interpolation wtiich the ancient writings 
have suffered, the Bible definitely says: "Know ye not that ye are the 
Teniple of (the) God and that the Spirit of (the) God drelleth in you," and, 
therefore, is the real you (1 Ci>r. 3:16). 

That statement is clear and positive and agrees with the facts and ob¬ 
servations of daily life—that the Animating Principle of the body, and not 
the body, is the Real Man. 

No effort of study nor any degree of reflection, no matter how long ccn- 
tinued, can nake man beccsie conscious of a personal identity in himself that 
is not himself—that is separate from his own bocfy and distinct from his cwn 
brain. 

That fact is the evidence to prove that the Spirit of (the) God (Solar 
I^), dwelling in the booty, is none ether than the Real Men himself. 

Thru the nerves, the brain cxntrols the booty, all its musciles, cargans, 
and glands. The brain, in turn, is governed fresn above thru the Silver Cord 
by Cosmic Censoiousness, vhich we have shown in our vtork "Son of Perfection" 
(pt. I, p. 7) to be the Real Man, the Ego, the Nous, the Solar hbn. 

* fc * * V: * u 

Chapter No. 24 

THE HIDDEJJ AKHST 

In trying to solve the nyster^^ of Life, science has traoed the trail of 
Life c«own to the smallest visible particle of matter and there found no more to 
explain the nature of Life than it found in a living man. 

Science has shown that the various living forms all start from what 
appears to be the same identical substance. 

Prof. Henry Brunmend said: "Take the ovule of the worm, the eagle, the 
elephant, the man. Let the most s3cilled observer spply the roost searching 
tests to cistinguish one from the ether and he will fail. 

"But there is something more surprising still. Compare next the two sets 
of gprras, the vegetable and the animal; and still there is no difference. Oak 
and palm, worm and man all start in life together. 

"No matter into what strangely different forms they may afterwards 
(develop, no nntter wliether they are to live on sea or land, careep or fly, swim 
or walk, think of ve^tate, in the embryo, as it first meets the eye of 
Science, they are indistinguishable" (Ascent of Man). 

Prof. Lionel S. Beale wrote: "There is a period in the develcpment of 
every tissue of every living thing known to u s when they are acrtually no 
slr\icrtural peculiarities vhiatever—when the whole organism exmsists of trans¬ 
parent, structureless, semi-fluid bioplasm-when it would be impossible to 
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distinguish the growing, moving matter which was to evolve the oak, frcm that 
which was the germ of a vertebrate aninal .... 

"Neither by studying bioplasm unc3er the mLcroscope nor by any kind of 
physical or chemical investigation known can we form any notion of the nature 
of the substance which is to be formed by the bioplasm, or vhat will be the 
ordinary result of the living." 

What appears as the beginning of physical nan (bcxjy) is termed the Parent 
Cell, which is said to result frcm the xjnion of the male and female germ cells. 

What does that union really do? It seems to create a ccndition that 
activates the Creative Principle, causing it to bring into being vhat may be 
termed the Magic Cell, ccnsidered as the starting point of man’s bcx3y. 

This primal beginning of man is a nystery to science. Dr. Willard Carver 
described it thus: 

"Frcm the instant of the entrance of the spermatozcxn (male element) into 
the ovum (female element), narked changies occrur in its germinal part as well 
as in that of the male germinal part. These immecjiatEly begin a definite 
state of cxJnduct wholly (distinct and different from that so far ejhibited. 
The elements of the ovum approach the spemetozocn in ihat is termed the zcne 
of attracticn, as thou^ welcx>raing its entrance and attenpting to make safe 
and easy its path of movement. 

"The germinal elements, from being concentrated, separate into their 
particles; and the general cytoplasm of the ovum begins to be crganized with 
relation to what are new called the male pro-nuedeus and the female pro- 
nuedeus, and as this arrangenEnt occurs, the gametes or pro-nuciLei travel 
teward each other. 

"By 1he tiire they ceme near to each other, csrtain elements of each stand 
cut separately as thou^ influencDsd by seme elecrtro-magnetic forc:e; and coming 
nearer, these separate, indivicjiaul particles merge and fuse, as it were, into 
each other, leaving a clear field in which nothing can be seen. Then, after 
a period of seeming quiescence, greniilaticn begins to take place at the point 
(Dcciroied by the gametes vhen they fused and vanished. 

"The granulation point is the beginning of the new person and is called 
the Zygote. 

"It will be seen that where the gametes, floating in their fluids, differ 
frcm lynph cxjrpusciLes, for instance, is at the entranche of the spermatozoon 
into the ovum. 

"Up to that moment, their life history and conduct present nothing differ¬ 
ent from that of lynph corpuscles. The gametes have been aerting in cenformity 
with the vitality animating the nale and female organisms in which they were 

produced. 

"But i.pon ijipregnati(3n (merging and fusing) all is changed. They oease 
thus to act and begin to act according to the law of a new vitality and in 
such iranner as to producs a new orgarLsni, conposed primarily of the material 
hTT-rnght frcm the parents in the gametes. (Note: This last statement is 
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erroneous. H Hotema) 

"The tenptaticn to enter 1±ie realm of speculaticn as to what this new 
vitality is, which manifests itself at this nuncture, will be repressed; for 
it has not yet been given man to kncw^^ {Psycho-Bio-Phyaiology ^ pp. 194-5), 

ANALYSIS 

1. The male and fen^e elements meet, merge, and fuse, leaving a clear 
field, in which nothing can be seen. 

2. Then, after a period of seeming quiescence, granulaticn begins to 
occur at the point occupied by the male and female elements when they mer^d 
and vanished. 

3. The granulaticn point is the beginning of the baby, called the Zygote. 

4. The particles which begin to form the Zygote present a different mode 
of conduct and act according to the lav of a new vitality. 

Carver said that the new vitality began to produce a new organism compcsed 
piimarily of the material brought from the parents in the gametes. 

But that material disappeared from si^t, leaving a clear field in vhich 
nothing could be seen. 

The granulation max later begins to appear in that clear field in dif^ 
ferent material and exhibits different conduct. It acts according to the lav 
of a new vitality. 

This e>hibition of different conduct is evidence to shew that it is dif¬ 
ferent material and is not the material brought fron tire parents in the 
garretes. 

Then frem viience did it cone? We shall see. 

The next point is the ^’new vitality.” Its nature and its source Carver 
refused to discuss, declaring that as yet it had not been given man to know. 

The ”new vitality” appeared to cone from nowhere and assumed with full 
authority and ability the inexplicable task of producing a new person—the 
greatest nystery cn earth. Oosmic creaticn working ri^t under cur noses. 

Beginning its work in the female uterus, in clear, structureless colloid, 
an unseen power, which appeared to come fran newhere and called the Hidden 
Artist, begins to perform delicate, definite, intricate prooesses. 

No eye can see it. No science has ffifined it. When the area is 
examined under the strongest microscopes, nothing can be distinguished but the 
structureless colloid. 

What is this invisible agency? Of it Drunmend said, '*The Artist who 
operates upon matter in this subtle way and carries cut his law—is LIIEI” 

But we are still in the dark. That tells us little. What is Life? What 
its nature and whence its source? 
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Dnjmmond further observed: 

"To understand that it is really the Potter who does the work, let us 
follow a cfescription of the process by a trained observer, Prof. Thonas H, 
Huxley. Thru his microsoope he is watching the development, ojt of a sped< 
of protoplasm of one of the conmonest animals: 'Strange possibilities,' s^^ 
he, ' lie dormant in that semi-fluid gldDule.' 

"The plastic matter undergoes changes so rapidly and yet so purposeful in 
their sucoessicn that they can be conpared with the work of an expert modeller 
upon a lunp of soft clay. 

"As with an invisible trowel, the ness is divided and subdivided into 
smaller and smaller particles until it is reduced to an aggregation of granules 
not too large to build the finest fabrics of the nascent organism. 

"And then, it is as thoug^i an invisible finger traced cut the line to be 
occupied by the brain and spinal cord and to proceed with its work so 
artistically that, after watching the process hour by hour, cne is possessed 
of a noticii that sane strcn^r aid to vision than an achrcaiiatic would reveal 
the hidden artist, with his plan before him, working with skillful iranipulations 
to perfect his task." 

It is hi^ly inportant to observe here that the first parts of the body 
to be forroed are the brain and spinal cord. 

".I . . 
The formation of the entire body results from the transfonifition of the 

invisible ele-ments flowing in thra the Silver Cord, and the point of that 
primary transformation appears ri^t here in the visible fornation of the 
brain and spinal cord. 

Carver's "new vitality," the nature and source of which he refused to dis¬ 
cuss and which Drumicnd called Life, is the Key to the entire nystery of Man, 
of Life, of Soul and Eternity. 

Solve that secret and there is nothing covered that shall not be revealed; 
and nothing hid that shall not be Icnown (Mat. 10:26). 

Solve that secret and the theological mystery of the Scul, of heaven, 
hell, and salvatdcsi, is evaporated, dissipated, pulverized, and reduced to 
harmless, worthless dust, end no longer will sermcns and preachers be needed 
to guide the helpless masses thru the wilderness of confusion, perplexity, 
doubt, and despair, to the Premised Land of Eternal Bliss, where there shall 
be no more ni^t, no more tears, no more death, neither sorrew nor crying—for 
the former nystery and cenfusien of the church are passed away (Rev. 21). 

THE NEW VITALITY 

1. This Ifew Vitality which seems to ceme from nowhere, and which Carver 
said it has not been given man to knew, is Drummond's "Life," flcwing thru the 
Silver Cord from the electro-nagrietic field and— 

2. The Hidden Artist that spears t30 do the creati'ie work is the inherent 
power of the electrized, intelligized, and polarized elements of the Universe, 
not cenposed of the used naterial breu^t ftxm the parents in the gametes, but 
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new 5 fresh mterial coring fron the electro-iiiagnetic field and flowing thni 

the Silver Cord and possessing the qualities and properties which abide in 

every part, particle, electron, and ion of the Ihiverse, and whidi build 

everything cn the earth and appear to be the saire, whether for an oak tree or 
for a iredical doctor. 

THE MAGIC WORK 

Let the great Carrel describe this negic work called Crealien, Ke wrote: 

"An organ builds itself by techniqies very foreign to the human mind- The 

organ is not made of extraneous material like a house. Neither is it just a 
cellular construction, a mere assejiblage of cells, 

"It IS, of course, composed of cells, as a hoise is corpesed of bricks. 

B^t it IS bom from a oell, as if the house originated from cne brick, a magic 
brick that would set about making other bricks, 

"These magic bricks, without waiting for the architect's drawings, or 

for the caning of the workers, would assemble themselves and fomi the walls, 

They would also metamorphose into window-panes, roofing-slates, coal for heat¬ 
ing, and water for kitchen and bathroom, 

"An or^n develops by means such as those attributed to fairies in the 

tales told to children. It begins as a call and is engendered by cells, which, 

to all appearances, have a (previous) knowledge of the future edifies and 
synthetize from substances centained in blood plasma the building irBterial and 
even the workers" (.Man The Unknemm.^ p, 108). 

GOD OF CREATION 

We have new reached that point where Ihe reaefer should don his best 

clothes end his best deportment, for we are going to lead him directly ud the 

^sle to the very Throne of God and shock him by shewing that he is actually 

the Tenple of God and that the Spirit of God ci^ells in him, as the Bible savs 
(1 Cor, 3:16). ^ 

Carrel cleared up the mystery of Etunmend’s Hidden Artist; but there is 

stilly some question as to the source of the nHterial of which the new organism 

is built and which Carver assumed came primarily from the parents in the 
ganetes. 

1, pie Hidden Artist, called Life by DrujiflixDnd, abides ri^t in the 

mterial itself. The Hidden Artist is not a separate, distinct entity as 

Drummend ^suned, but is shewn by Carrel to be the electrized, intelligized, 
and polarized properties inherent in the building material. 

2, And that_Hidden Artist is the Master Architect of the Cosnos, the 
Creator of the Universe, the anthrcpomorphic God of the church. 

3- Christianity says: "By a paradox v^ich defies the reasoning facul¬ 
ties, but which is readily resolved intuitively, God is said to be apart fron, 

and independent of, the universe, and yet to permeate every atom of it" (p. 9). 

And we have shewn you here, Mr. Catholic and Mr, Christian, that your 
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nysterious God does pemeate every atom of the Universe, not as a personal 

entity but as a ccsndc force. 

4. Carrel erred when he assuned that the building mterial, in which the 

Creative God dwells, is caipcsed of the used and seccnd-hand elenents syn- 

thetized fron substances ocntained in blood plasma. 

5. Those substances are the used elements which have served their purpose 

and given up their creative properties. They are not the new, primal, fresh 

material frOT the electro-nsgnetic field which e.nters into the ccnstruction of 

the new body, the "future edifice" as Carrel called it. 

6. The vBed elements are what Carver said was "the naterdal brought from 

the parents in the ganetes." 

7. Cosmic Creation does not use second-hand material in building new 

bodies. That new building material cones not from tiie parents nor from the 

blood plasma, but from the electro-magnetic field, as we have said. 

THE CHEMICAL FACTORf 

New we shall notice another important point which shows how modem science 

is lost in the jungles of ccnfusicn. 

According to Ihe eminent Dr. Eerman, the "Hidden Artist" mentioned by 

Drumnend seems to work like this: 

"Our chemical factory censists of cells (which we have been discussing), 

manufacturing special substances that act ipon the other cells of the bex^ 

and so start and detemiine the countless processes which we call life. Life, 

body and Soul emerge fron the activity of the magic ooze of their silent 

chendstry." 

In explaining and analyzing the properties of Life and Soul, that state¬ 

ment is just as logical and enli^tening as the statements of preachers, as 

they describe the glories of God's kingdom, the powers of Christ, and the 

nysteries of the Soul. 

Drumnond assumed that Life was a distinctive entity, but Berman says it 

is not. It is just the processes of the bexiy. That is exactly what the great 

Osier said. 

And the Soul, that strange entity which, according to the church, is 

either SAVED OR LOST, depending on cne's "belief," "emerges as a process from 

the activily of the magic ooze of the oells' silent chendstry." 

From whence carie the cells of Berman's factory? And how did they become 

organized to form his faertory? These are minor cstails which he deems are tco 

unimportant to be notiosd. But after he gets his magic factcry organized and 

in eperation, then great things happen, and the nysteries of Life are solved. 

Those who ciesire to follow further this line of thou^t should read cur 

work titled "Facts of Nirtriticn." 

Man's body is not built of food as sedenoe teaches, but of cxssndc ele¬ 

ments that flow frem the electrical field; and man himself, the Ego, is the 
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life force, vital force, nerve fores, wtiich penetrates the body thru the 

brain, spinal cord, and nerve system. 

The Life Force, also termed the Life Principle, is the Solar Body that 

interpenetrates all the substances which ccjnstitute the physical body, causing 

various rates of vibration in the different densities. 

The chief seat of -the Ego is said to be in the frontal sinus of the head 

(Golden Bowl) and is terroed the Thrxne of the Eivine Man and symbolically re¬ 

ferred to in the Bible as the Thrcne of the God and of 1he Lanb (Bev. 22:1). 

When the church fathers interpolated that statement in their Bible, they 

knew it did not nean vhat the church teaches the masses it means. 

PROOF OF PRE-EXESTENCi: 

We stated in Part I of this wor^< that Stremberg experimentally studied 

the electro-magnetic field to see whether there was any surreunding a tadpole. 

New the church, of course, would seriously object to having men lowered 

to the level of a tadoole; but if God makes everything, there is bcDund to be 

a definite relationship between everything that God makes and has made. 

So, with a super-sensitive elecrtrical instrunent, Stroiicerg e}®lored the 

field in the water surrounding the tadpole. The effect was startling when 

the eniiiel was undergoing the nEtamorphic process-changing from tadpole to 
frog. 

He discovered that the structure of the future animal was already in ex- 

istenc:e as in invisible form before it had acquired a material substratum. 

The immaterial form was present before the molecules had become incorporated 
in the material structure. 

Stroraberg put the nystery in these words: "The substance, which was the 

Soul (of the animal) in solution, clicked into place, and the aninsl came into 
(visible) being" from idle invisible world. 

But acoording to the church, man is the only being car earth that has a 

Scxil. Geo did not give other creatures a Soul. Nor did the form of man have 

a soul, according to the Bible made by the church fathers, until God puffed 

"into his nostrils the breath of life," and then "man became a living soul" 
(Gen, 2:7). 

Stronberg’s experiments shewed that the immaterial form, the Potential 
Being, not cnly exists before the material form appears, but that it remains 

after the material form is gene, disintegrefed, and returned to the original 
elements. 

MAN RAISED IN INCDRRUPTIQN 

These disooverdes of advanced scientists preve the soundness of the 
anenent doctrine regarding the Pre-Existence of Man as a pure, celestial 
Being. 

And so the Bible s^s, "We are incorruptible ... It (the body) is sewn 

in corruption; it is raised in inoorrupticn. In a moment, in the twinkling of 
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an eye . . . the dead (Solar Man in the physical body) shall be raised incor¬ 

ruptible, and we shall all be changed- For this corruptible (physical boc^) 

must put cn incorruption (Solar Body), and this mortal must put cn inanortality. 

"So when this corruptible shall have put cn incorrupticn and this mortal 

shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the saying that 

is written. Death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is "diy sting? 0 

grave, where is thy victory?"—Is. 25:8; Hos. 13:14; 1 Cor. 9:25; 15:42, 52-55). 

There is nothing puzzling about these biblical statenents vdien properly 

presented and the underlying principle is explained and understood. 

Lactantius said that the Masters could not ccnoeive how it were possible 

■^at shculd exist after the demise of his body if he did not exist before, 

i.e., if his true nature were not independent of the physical body. 

*********** 

Chapter No. 25 

THE LLIE LINK 

Silver Cord m^ be very appropriately compared to the umbilical cord 
that linJcs the enoryo to the mother. 

For it is the Cosmic Cord that links the physical boc^ to the astral 

body, which Paul called the spiritual body (1 Cbr. 15:44). 

It is the Cosmic Cord that links the Microcosm to the Macrocosm; that 

links the Scmi to the Father; that links the Product to the Producer. Md we 

have said that lhe o'jalities of the Product describe with great: exactness the 

qualities of the Producer. 

Man, the peak of all creation, contains within himself all the powers, 

systenB, planets, and glebes of the universe. The cells of his bod^ are Suns 

exm^xDsed of electrized, intelligized, and polarized atoms, and the atom itself 

is a tiny universe. 

^ten's body is a mass of millicns of suns, stars, planets, organized into 

systems of cells, imolecules, atoms, and electrons, all revolving in the body 

at terrific speed; and that propelling power is not the product of food nor 

the expression of molecular rearrangements and coibinations nor of a series of 

chemical changes, as stated by the greatest physician that America has 
prodiced. 

lhat power emanates from the electro-magnetic field described by 

Stremberg,and that field is produced by solar radiation. 

We can form a better ccnceptdon of the Silver Cord by thinking of a radio 

beam that extends for miles into the ether and along which airplanes may be 

guided accurately and saifely. 

In the fables for children, the fairies slide down a moonbeam. These 

ancient fables and myths usually deal with profound secrets of life, 

Man can direct pilcrtless planes and cnntrol guided missiles by a phase of 
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electricity called radio and radar, but little suspects that his cwn body is 

produced, developed, preserved, directed, and controlled by a phase of 
solarical electricity called the Silver Cord. 

Dr. Beale inade sorre interesting cbservaticns cn 1±Le Silver Cord. He said; 

"There have been many cases, even in the knowledge of this writer, where 

patients have left their bodies and were able to lock dcwn cn the unconscious 
she3J. (their body) fran above. 

"In such experiences, the coiplete entity (mind, astral brain, and other 
parts of the sol^ body, all in fact) is separated or extracted or evulsed 

fiXim the physical shell and yet remains anchored to it by a tenuous cord of 

^■tcal substance, by means of which the entity is able to return to and 
activate the shell again, provided the cord is not broken. 

"But should this cord for any reascn snap or sever, then such person 
would be reported as "dead," and his boc^ would be dead. 

"This IS not imagery, for, apart from the stated experience of the person 

nimself, were a trained occultist, or even a clairvoyant, present at the time 

of the phencmena, he would be able to see and cfescribe the oomatose physical 

bo<^ and the divcrced or separated entity hovering over it, joined by the 

(silver) cord (like an umbilical cord of the new—bom child)" (^Evotution of 
Mind^ pp. 45, 46). 

in Part I of this work, we described the dying process, stating that 

man, as he leaves his boc^, can see his bocy and also a dim haze between him 
and his body. 

That dim haze is described by seme as the bedy^s aura. This is erroneous, 
for the aura disappears at (^ath. 

That dim haze is the Silver Cord which centains the Ego, the Cosmic 

the Peal Man; and he locks out thru it as cne locks thru a fine veil 
over cne ^ s face. 

^ radio beam, Idie Silver Cord is capable of practically infinite 

extension. In sleep we may, as in dreams, leave the boefy thru the "door 

opened in the sky" and fly miles away, yet the bocy remains alive and we 

return to it as Icng as the Silver Cord lejitains intact. But when the Corxl 
breaks, death of the body iimediately ensues. 

*0113 fact strongly indicates that Life is transmitted to the body thru 

the Silver Cord. But sane authors hold that it flews into the body from the 

S\^ and is absorbed by the spleen, where it is divided into seven streams of 
vital force and directed along the nerves to the various etheric centers. 

This theory appears to be irere speculaticn, with no foundation in fact. 

THE PROCESS OF DYING 

Death frightens the ignorant and the intelligent only who believe what 
the church teaches. 

It is as natural to die as to be bom. is painless. It is like 



passing cut of darkness into the dawn of It is a physiological process 

as natural as breathing and as painless as eating. 

A certain doctor wrote: "The noment iiniEdiately preceding death fron 

disease is that of utter insensibility to all pain, or of a delightful 

passivity, or of the oouplete relaxation of all things pertaining to the 
physical condition/* 

As the life force fades from the external portions of the body and con¬ 

centrates in the vital interiors, one suddenly renembers having gone thru the 
sajiE e^q^eiiences in antecedent incarnations. This state results from the 

fading out of the objective mind as our consciousness passes to the subjective 
mind. 

As the life force fades still more from the external portions of the body 

and concentrates into the deeper exteriors, there is a pleasant relaxing 

sensation, due to gradual parting of the etheiic fibers as this portion of 

the boc^ disengages itself from the numerous nerve fibers of the physical body. 

Slowly the body sinks into that profound sleep fron which it never 
awakens again. 

That is the end of tne natural function by which Solar Man is liberated 

from 'tine bod/ in the **Bom Again” process. That is the end of the state of 
ccnscicusness that nanifests in the bocty. 

In the ctying process, the Spinal Cord weakens as the life force flows out 
over the Silver Cord and fails to return. 

If the life forae flews out over the Silver Cord, it must flow in thru 

the Silver Cord; and the Spinal Cord weakens because the bocty, for certain 

reasons, cannot consume the inflowing vitality. 

This would cause a weakening of the Spinal Cord up to the point where it 

joins with and becones the Silver Cord, with actual death of the body ensuing 

when the weakened link between the two sections blew out Like a fuse. 

To recapitulate: Ihe Ccsmic Ihit expands and extends until it forms the 

materiaL man. Then we may follow it in the reverse order, where it shrinks 

and contracts, leaving the visible body and returning to the invisible realm. 

The Solar Body (Ccsmic Unit) interblends and interpenetrates with the 

physical body, supporting and supplying it with all the qualities that sustain 
terrestrial life. 

In the physiolo^cal process called death, all that happens to the Ego, 

Solar Han, Cosmic liiit, is a diange of consciousness fron its focal point in 

the material body to the focal point in the Solar Body. 

For a split second at the monent of death, 1he Solar Body can see the 

replica of the physical boc^ while the state of conscdoiEness is fading and 

changing fron the material body to the Solar Body. 

The Seers and Masters had developed the power to liberate themselves 

voluntarily fron their body, and such cases are mentioned in the Bible as 

follows: ”I was in the Spirit in the Lord’s Day” and "immediately I was in 
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spirit” (Kev. 1:10; 4:2). 

lEAmiG THE BODY 

In referring to the dying process. Dr. Charles Whitby said, "The exper¬ 

ience of getting out of the body has been cfescribed by one who recovered from 

a death-like swoon as like struggling thru a dark, narrow tunnel into a 
broad, brilliantly lifted place* 

'TIcw sijidlar this is to man’s being bom in the flesh. The typical ex¬ 
perience of the infant during and imnediately after the process of being bom 
of the mother" (Back to the Sun, p. 114). 

In the (tying process, everything becaies clearer. The mind becomes more 

lucid than ever before; the head beocaies intensely brilliant, like a glittering 
Golden Bowl. 

The Masters knew what they were doing when they called the Skull the 
Golden Bcwl (Eccl. 12:6). 

At the sane time the Silver Cord grows strcn^r to protect the Ego; and 

"the etheric body," says cne author, ":flcxv7s out thru the Cord like a rapidly 

moving fluorescent light, inperceptibly extracting the booty’s vitality more 
and more, somewhat as a suction, and the Ego passes cut of the body thru the 

top of the head as a ralLant etiieric li^t" (Cosmic Fire^ p. 86). 

That is a description of the dreaded, terrifying physiological process of 
dying, which is all over, says the Bible, "in the twinkling of an eye" (1 
Cor. 15:52). 

That is the true interpretation of the biblical "bom again" mystery 
(Jn. 3:3, 5, 7). 

That is the mysteri.ous CHA'JS; mentioned in the Bible in which the "dead" 

is "raised incorruptible," and the sting is taken out of death, and the grave 
loses its victory over life (1 Cor. 15: 51-55). 

Verses 56-58 of that cnapter of 1st Cor. were never written by Paul. 

They are spurious interpolations, inserted by the church fathers to bring their 

"Lord Jesus Christ" into the picture, to increase the ccnfusion, and to 
deceive the masses. 

THE COSMIC UMIT 

We have described the Four Principles of Oeaticn and shown that nan's 
body is ccnstituted of these four principles. 

We Goire now to the Cosmic Lhit which energes from the electro-magnetic 

field, flews dewn the Silver Cord thru the "d<X)r opened in heaven," called the 
Gatew^ of the Soul, and appears cn eajrth as Man. 

The Cosmic Lhit is exmposed of Four Seed Atems, correspending to the Four 

Principles and each principle having its cwn Seed Atom in the Ikiit. 

The Cosmic Unit is the eternal Ego whi<hh leaves the body thru the top of 
the head in the death process and appears as "a radiant etheric li^t" that 
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can be seen by the tr^ae G-airvoyant. 

During the dark a^s, soiie of those so unwise as to say they cculd see 

that Li^t were burned by the church as ^Vitches." Even today those who can 

see that Li^t had better keep the secret to theniselves. 

The Seed Atoms are described as vortiass of forcB revolving at terrific 

speed, each forming a nucleus around which the four bodies of man are built by 

the accuiBulaticn of atoms, and man ooiies into visible existence. 

The Cosmic Ihit of Four Seed Atcms is so small that it would require a 

group of a million to form a speck visible under the most powerful microscope. 

The eroeriences passed thru by man in his earthly life are impressed upon 

the Seed Atoms like a messa^ cn a phcnograjh record, making it possible for 

the hypnotist to have his subject describe events that occurred during ante¬ 
cedent incarnations. 

While the other atoms of the dense body have been renewed from time to 

tine, the Seed Atoms forming the Ccsmic Unit have remained fixed and 
perrTBnent, 

The Cosmic Unit remains stable not cnly thru one life, but it remains 

stable and has been a part: of every dense body ever used by that particular 
Ego. 

That Cosmic Unit is the creative agency of the universe. 

The CcsmLc Unit leaves the dense body at cteath and returns again at the 

dawn of another physical life to serve as the nucleus around which is built the 
new dense body to be used by the sane Ego. 

That is i±ie Doctrine of Peincamation as tau^t by the Ancient Masters, 

who clairred that they had the evidence to prove the truth of their teachings, 

\^en the Ccsmic Chit is reac^ to leave the dense bo<fy, the Silver Cord 

does not break until the panorama of cne’s past life has been etched into the 
Seed Atoms. 

LIFE AFTER EEATH 

There is a wealth of literature cn the sdDject of survival after death; 

and if we survive after the death of the body, we were in existence before we 
were bom in the flesh. 

In that very ancient work called the Book of the Dead^ said to have been 

written by the Egyptian Thoth, it is said that the god-man Osiris had the 

pcwer to be bom again and to lock down cn his body at death. That he could 

give life because he was life; that he could make man to rise from the dead 
because he was the resurrection. 

On the wall of the ancient Egyptian tenple of Denders appeared the 

Zodiac Circle and a group of scenes depicting the death and resurrection of 
Osiris, who says: "I am the resurrection and the life” (Budge, vol. 2, pp, 126, 
141, 312), 
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Msdem preachers dcn't knew that it was there where the church fathers 

found these statEiuents, which they put in the nrauth of their character c:alled 

Jesus when they nade their Bible (Jn. 11:25). 

Nunercus cases have been cited of persons who have been out of their 

body and gazed dewn L5xn it while undergoing an eperatien or when on the 

verge of d/ing and recovered. 

In Fate Magazine of October-1953, Margaret Linden gave an interesting 

accDOunt of passing out of her dense body and returning to it again. She was 

ill and rushed to a hospital for an operaticn. Not mere than a couple hours 

after the operation, she said: 

"I was back in bed aid was reviving from the effect of the anaesthetic 

and heard n^elf crying over and over, 'Don’t send me back!' 

"I can further rememiber trying frantically to move ny inert bo<^ and of 

being restrained by the dochror, who held both ny hands. 

"He was speaking quietly, insistently, striving to impress cn ny sihcon- 

sdous that it must hold fast to the remembrance of vhy I was begging 'not to 

be sent back.' 

"The next day when I returned to full oonsciousness, the elector was 

there and asked me, 'Did I remember?' 

"I did, and I do new. 

"At seme time during the eperetion, I—ny spirit—left ny bo<^. I was 

flying, end I knew this was no dream. For I had died. I knew it, and I 

welcomed it. 

"It was far more wonderful than any dream.. I was no Icnger inprisoned in 

ny body. I was lighter than thou^t; I had no wei^t, no sihstance at all. 

I knew I was no lon^r a (physical) person. 

"I was just an essence, a vital spark, equipped with thoughts, feelings, 
and senses. Ihe feeling above all else was that of extraerdinary happiness. 

"I could hear magnificent music, end it seemed that I was the center of it. 

"As I was savoring this ecstasy in its entirety, a voice in ms cemmanded: 

'You must go back; you must go back.' 

"And I felt as if I were being pushed downward. I cried, I implored, but 

again came that cornimand: 'You must go back.' 

"Dewn I came, faster and faster, until, with a crash, I felt myself 

pushed into vhat seemed to be a box of lead, which my spirit knew was imy body. 

"After I told this to the doctor, he informed me that toward the end of 
the operation I had no pulse, no heart beat, no breath. I was apparently 

dead. He had irnnsdiately inserted his fingers through the incision in my 

body and was able to massage ny heart, hoping to start its action. 
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"Ke succeeded—and I was alive again." 

THE COMMON ERROR 

V^en the Silver Cord is loosened and tlie Real Man has been released from 

nis tody, a nanent of the hipest inportanoe comes to the Ego, and it 

^nnot be too stoxigly inpressed upoi the friends and relatives of a dying man 

j ^ again^ the departing Ego to give expressicn to loud grief 
^ ^mentation, for it is justtlen engaged in a process of supreme inpcr- 

ance, and a great deal of the value of the past life depends upcn how Tnuch 
^LLention uie Ego Ccin give to this natter. 

-P^ ^ ^ crome against the dying to administer stimulants which have 
the effect of forcing the hi^r vehicles back into the dense bociy with a 
jerk, thus uiparting a great shock to the dying nan. 

,, is no torture to pass out, but it is torture to be dragged back into 
uie dense body, "to endure further suffering. 

Some who have passed out have told investigators that they had, in that 

w^, been kept dying for hours and had pr^ed that their relatives would cease 
tneir mistaken kindness and let them die. 

****:^****** 

THE SifflASKAPA 

In our work titled Son of Perfection^ we presented the secret of the 

body's Electric Battery with its Seven Cells, called Chakras by the Hindus. 

According to the Hindu doctrine, these Chakras are differing centers of 

consciousness aid vitality. The sixth is said to be the center of the subtle 

irental principle; and the seventh, the Sahasrara, vrfiile not properly a Chakra, 

^ called the abode of Shiva and also the Brehnarandhra, the ^Tiole of 
Brahma,” or the soft spot in the crown of a baby's head. 

In the skull there are seven areas between the bones called fcntaneHes. 

The largest is the fen ti cuius frontal is and is easily felt in the fore part of 

the top of the head in the new-born child. It erfiibits a rhythmical 
pulsation. 

This is the point where the Silver Cord penetrates the Golden Bowl (head). 

The ossifying process g^ing on in these bones spreads to the fibrous 

membrane of the fonticuius frcntalis, and the aperture is usually closed 

between the second and fifth years, but in seme cases it never closes. 

In honor of this sacred spot, which has been poetically expressed as a 

^•windew into space,” the monks of all ancient nations shaved off the hair 

over this spot which is supposed to lock into the sky. 

All writers cn Yoga have translated Brahma-Randhra as ’hole.” The term 
could better be translated ’’cavity.” 

In the ancient Sanscrit, this port of entry was called ”the gatew^ of 
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Lhe Seal,and is the natural point of ingress and egress, 

"pns cavity, the abode of Shiva, is the positive, masculine principle of 

creation • In its inner center is the nystic Great Void worshipped by the 

Ltevas in secret (the Nigruna Shiva within the Parabindu). 

In this cavity the female creative principle (Kundalini Shakti) neets and 

unites with rts opposite (Shiva) after its ascent thru the chakras of the 
spinal column from the generative center at the base of the spine. 

This union is menticned in the Bible as ”the marriage of the Lanib” (Fev. 
19:7) and is falsely presented by theology to make it appear as lhe narriage 
of the gospel Jesus and the church. 

In the Sahasrara, according to the Ancient Masters, occurs the nysterious 

transform^icn of the etheric Silver Cord to the physicalistic Spinal Cord of 
the uHterial boty of man. This is the point where the invisible Solarical 
Man becemes or inters 1he visible physical man. 

The Silver Cord and the Spinal Cord are actually cne, being a continuation 

of each other, with the visible portion in the visible body and the invisible 
portion in the invisible beefy. 

At the Icwer end of the Cord, in the visible body, is the creative power 
of man in “fte visible world; and at the upper end of the Cord, in the electro¬ 

magnetic field discovered and described by Stronberg, is the creative power in 
the invisible world. 

This is the secret of the Silver Cord, so closely guarded by the Ancient 
Masters. 

This is anotner secret of 1±ie body’s censtitutiQn about which modem 
science knows nothing. 

The great Carrel declared that ’’irrmense regions of cur inner world (of 
cur body) are still unknown’’ (.Man The UnknaiM^ p, 4), and this is one of them. 

GATEWAY OF THE SOUL 

As stated ^cjve, ”Dcor opened in the Sky” is the entrance into the 
interconaninicatmg cavity of the feur ventricles of the brain and is con¬ 

tinuous with the central canal (Qntra) of the Spinal Cord, in which is 

located the nysterious Sushuima nadi, strangely syirbolized in the Bible as the 
gospel Jesus crucified between two thieves (Jn. 19: 17, 18 K 

Occult students knw that the two thieves represent the Ida and Pingala 
nadrs, as we have explained in San of FerfecirLon'^ while Jesus, as we explained 

in that work, represents the Sushuima nadi, called that "wenderful Nature Ray” 
by Dr. Beale (Evolution of Mind^ p. 53), 

The Cosmic Frre in the generative region at the base of the spine, when 

conserved and not consuned in masturbaticn <ar copulation, ascends thru the 

Sushuima to the brain and flews thru the cavity to the Gateway of the Soul; 

and in such cases those who developed the power to liberate themselves 

voluntarily from their body aore nentioned in the Bible as being in the Spirit. 
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And so i'^xjllcnius said, "I was in ttie Spirit in the Lord’s D^," and 

"imnediately I was in the Spirit" (Rev. 1:10; 4:2). 

Just what occurs in such instances? It is all very simple when the 

principle is understood: Only a change of Ccnsciousness. 

All that happens when man dies is just a change of Ccnsciousness, from its 

focal point in the naterial body to the focal point in the Solar Bocfy. 

It is not necessary for man to die in order to produce this change. In 

■^e Ancient >Vsteries the neophyte was tau^t hew to do it. He was instructed 
in the secret of how to black-out the Objective Mind entirely and let himself 

relax and sink completely into the ccntrol of the Subjective Mind. 

That was vhat i'^ollcnius did, and he termed it being in the Spirit. 

In that case nan rises to the fourth dimensicnal plane and liberates him¬ 

self from all physical limitations of the five senses, which changes the focal 

point of his ccnsciousness from the natenal to the Solardcal Bocty. 

And fer that period of time man is onniscient: Solid cbjects beoone 

transparent and may be seen inside and out, past and future, space and time, 

diisa^ear, and beceme the eternal present Ison of Perfection, Ft. II, p. 89) 

(Available from Health Research 

All of this means that while the Ego is still attached to the dense bocty 

by the Silver Cord, the Ego rises superior to the earth plane, as in the case 

of the trve Clairvoyant, or leaves the body as one dees in dreams and enters 

the feurth dLmensicnal plane (invisible world) and yet is attached to the body 
by the Silver (3ord, which is capable of practically infinite extension, as we 
have said. 

Ihis was cne of the top secrets of the Masters, and details of the prin¬ 
ciple involved were never caraiitted to writing, save in the deepest symbolism, 

as in the case of the last bock of the Bible, which we have interpreted in 

Son of Perfection. 

Manly Hall has described the rising Cosmic Fire as follows: 

"In the disciple, this force can be seen ascending the spine with a glow 
of li^t, which finally protrudes frem the crown of the head (at the Fcnticuius 

Frantalis) in the form of a long pencil-like shaft" (SKper Faculties, p. 36). 

Ihis protruding shaft of Radiant Etheric Li^t, visible to the true 

Clairvoyant, is a portion of the Silver Cord, rising from the "door opened in 

heaven," and by Beale termed a "Stream of Consciousness" (.Evolu. of Mind, p. 54).' 

That protruding shaft of Etheric Light is Solar Man (Soul of Man), con¬ 
stituted of Four Seed Atoms. 

We can understand that smallness means little since we have been shown the 

terrific power of the hydrogen bemb, with irore powerful banbs yet to oone. 

^fart:e^ial Science and the Evolutionists assert that man has no Scul; and 

here the Soul appears in a form that it is possible for the true Clairvoyant 
to see. 
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THE NECTAR OF LIFE 

The lining nEiBbrane of the inportant brain cavity leading to ttie Gatew^ 
of the Soul is ccntinuDusly excreting a precious fluid called the Nectar of 
Life, mentioned in the Bible as— 

A river of the Water of Life, clear as crystal, flowing out of the throne 
of the God (Golden Bowl, Brain, Skull); and cn each side of the river was the 
Tree of Life, producing twelve fruits according to the mcnths, each yielding 
its fruit; and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the people—and 
the accursed (function of animalistic propagaticn) shall be no more (Rev. 
22:1-3). 

The generative function of the physical bocy, which ccnsumes the Creative 
Cosmic Essence at the base of the spine, is strictly nothing but an animal 
function and can never be anything else. 

Ihe functions of the physical body are left in that body by the Solar 
Body, and in the Solar Bocfy this "accursed" function does not exist. Ihe only 
true creative function is that of the Nous, the solarical faculty of Formative 
Thcu^t. 

Of the precious cerebro-spinal fluid which the Masters called the Nectar 
of Life, Dr. A. T. Still, Father of Osteopathy, wrote; 

"All nerves drink from the waters of the brain . . • The cerebro-spinal 
fluid is the hipest known element in the human body" (.Philosophy of Osteopathy 
1899). 

The Nectar of Life, also called the Golden Oil in the Bible (Zech. 4:12), 
is the Water of Life excreted by the brain (Throne of the God) and flews dewn 
the Spinal Cord to the Solar Plexus (cave, manger—Lu. 2:4), and there it is 
activated by the Sun (Helics, Holy) Breath (Ghost), and the Seed (Son) is bom. 

Every 29^5 days (mcxith) in the life of man and woran after puberty, when 
the mcen is in the sigi the Sun was in at the time of one's birth, there is a 
psycho-physical Seed (fruit) bom in the Solar Plexus, which in the ancient 
text is termed "House of Bread," because it lies behind the stanach. 

So, Jesus was bom in Bethlehem (Mat. 2:1). Bethlehem is from Beth, 
House, and Lechem, Bread; and Jesus thus became the "Bread of Life which cams 
down from heaven (brain) (Jn. 6:35, 41). 

Water syntolizes the body fluid that carries the Seed, with the fishy 
odor. So it was in orxter for the disciples to be fishermen, working around 
the water. The early Christians used a Fish aS their secret sign. 

After birth, Jesus is taken dewn into Egypt. This represents the descent 
of the Seed into the dark., lower part of the bex^, symbolized by the testers 
as Egypt, which was called the "L^d of Darkness"; and there it remains until 
the neophyte subdues his epithumetic nature, symbolized in the Bible as the 
death of Kercd. Then "Out of Egypt have I called ny Sen" (Mat. 2:14, 15). 

At the end of the brain cavity leading to the Gateway of the Soul, there 
is an orifice which connects what the Yogi call the internal cavity of Prana 
with the external cavity of Akasha, surrounding the brain and Spinal Cord, 
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and termed the sub-arachnoid space, which is bathed in the Nectar of Life, 

According to Yoga, the Sun is the kania-rupa, or desire bocfy, of Akasha, 
the second aspect of Brahina {Cosmic Fire^ p- 1046), 

THRCNE OF LIBERATION 

The Yogins term the Sahasrara Chakra (door opened in heaven) the Ihrcne 
of Liberaticn of Solar Man fran his terrestrial Priscn, thru the Silver Cord, 

According to Yoga, the Sadhaka who has known the nystic Great Void of the 
Sahasrara, is freed fron rebirths (Sansara). He cannot be bound in any of the 
three worlds, the physical, ethereal, and astral. He is forever free of his 
earthly poison and can fly th3ru the sky at will. 

Heat, cold, fire, and water have no effect on Solar Man. 

An interesting allegory in the Bible, not mderstood by the clergy, refers 
to these nysterles in these words: 

"After this I locked and, behold, a door opened in heaven: and the first 
voice which I heard said . . . Cane up nither, and I will show Ihee things 
vhich must be hereafter. 

'’And imrediately I was in the spirit; and, behold, a throne was set in 
heaven, and (the God) sat on the throne. 

’’And he that sat (on the thraie) was to lock upcn like an opal and a 
camelian, and a rainbow encircled the throne in appearance like an emerald" 
(Rev. 4: 1-3). 

We have described the "door opened in heaven." The "thrcne set in heaven" 
is the protruding shaft of colorful etheric li^t. Solar Man himself; and it 
was he that sat cn the thrcne. 

The colors surrounding Solar Man and the thrcne were the electrical ema¬ 
nations of Solar Man and the Silver Cord. 

"I will shew thee things which irust be hereafter" refers to a peculiar 
blending of the powers of seeing and hearing that occurs when Solar Man is 
liberated frein the limitations of his fi\^ senses, as we have explained in 
"Sen of Perfecticn," as follows: 

"When the solar electricity has activated the Pituitary and Pineal glands 
(in the brain), seeing and hearing blend into a single sense, by which colors 
and sounds are both seen and heard. 

"That is the function of the sixth and seventh sense powers which rise 
above the tinie-spaae element; and so i^Uoiius, v^ile preaching in Ephesus, 
saw the assassination of the tyrant Dondtian in Roite, many miles away" (Part 
II, p. 1). 

*********** 
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ChoDter No. 27 

IKE mSTIC SLEEP 

When the church fathers prepared the Bible for the use of -frie church, 
they usually presented the fables of the Ancient Masters as factualities. 

One of these is the fable of the h^tic Sleep, where the gospel Jesus is 
pictured in the startling drane of raising Lazarus from the dead. 

The Masters fabulized the process of Birth in the Flesh as the Death and 
Burial of Solar Man in a physical prdscn. They said: 

*’The Soul becones ’cribbed, cabined, and confined’ in the limitations of 
the carnal body, as it loses a dimension of Ccansciousness at eadi step on the 
descending path. It becomes bound in the sensual and palpable, after pre¬ 
viously having had the power to range at will thru limitless space and 
universal thou^t.” 

According to the Masters, when Solar Man descends into the terrestrial 
tenple, on the approach and at the moment of his divulsicn trcm his celestial 
abode, there ensues an intermediate or preparatory sta^, a diminution of 
Ccnsciousness, termed a swocn. "" 

In the Tibetan Bock of the Dead, a rare work which the church failed to 
find and destroy, the Celestial Man is represented as retrograding step by step 
into the Irwer state of Ccnsciousness. Each step downward to incarnation is 
coiiparable to falling asleeu. 

This IS the ancient fable of the h^stic Sleep of Solar Man in the cfense 
body. This is Hie fable from which the church facers stole the story that 
Jesus was notified that Lazarus (Ausares) was sick. 

Jesus said, ’’This sickness is not unto death” (Jn. 11:4). 

Accorciing to the biblical accx)unt, an emergency ral 1 far he In was seit to 
Jesus, but he caljuly tarried ’’two d^s still in l^ie saire place” (Jn. 11:6). 

Ihen Jesus said, ’’Lazarus (Ausares) sleepeth; but I go, that I may awake 
him out of (Hie nystic) sleep” (Jn . 11:11). 

As the fable is presented in the Bible, it has caused the gullible masses 
to swallow it as freely as children swallow the Santa Claus fable, 

AUSARES 

When the neophyte was initiated in the Egyptian ffysteries, he was tau^t 
the secret of life by Peong shown the figure of Ausares (Osiris) cn its funeral 
bier. At the head stood Neophythys, and at the foot, Isis, presented in the 
Bible as the ’’two sisters of Lazarus,” who weep for him. 

Hovering over the body was ”a dove with outstretched wings” (Budge), which 
synbolized the Soul, the Ego, leaving the bocy at death. 

This scene was used to teach the neophyte hew (jelestial Man locks down 
cn Terrestrial Man at death. 
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IHE NEW n?ai IKE OLD 

Another scene was presented in the Egyptian I^steries to teach Ihe neo¬ 

phyte hew the New rises from the Old, and Paul (Pol) used it in his work. Ke 

said, "That vdrLch theu sowest is not quickened, except it die" (1 Cor. 15:36). 

As the New Life rises frem the old grain that'is planted, so the New Life 

rises fron the cfemised bod,? of iran. ,j' ii-; '■ 

Planted grain becanes not extinct. In the birth of the New, the material 

part of the grain disintegrates and returns to cosmic gas. But the Life of 
the grain goes on. 

The dead body never rises frem the grave in its organized form, as so 

falsely presented in the Bible in the c:ase of the gospel Jesxis. 

Jesus said that Lazarus was not dead but sleeping and needed to be 
avakened. 

The Masters said that the Soul in the body was not dead, but sleeping. 

In the Egyptian drama, thousands of years before the world ever heard of 

the gospel Jesus, the "boc^" of Ausares (Osiris) was interned in a cave, and 

Horus "raised" his "dead" father at mu by calling unto him to rise and cane 

forth. 

Thousands of years later, Jesvis "cried in a loud voice, ’'Lazarus (Ausares) 

cone forth" (Jn. 11:43). 

When the church fathers presented this Egyptian fable in the Bible, Horus 

became Jesus, Ausares became Lazarus, Anu beca-ie Bethany, and the two sisters 

became Mary and Martha. 

It is man in his body who is really asleep. Paul said: "Awake, thou 

that sleepest and arise ftom the dead" (Eph. 5:14). 

Again Paul said: "You have the name that you are alive, but you are 

dead" (Fev. 3:1). 

Physical waking consciousness is merely a sJeepy form of life. The 

Ancient Masters called it a form of death. Plotinus declared: "Death to the 

soul is to descend into matter and be entirely subjected to matter." 

The "sleep" of the Soul in the bocJy is the reign of physical man. But 

there is no actual sleep of the Soul; it is cnly ^parent. For the Life of 

the body is the Life of the Scul, and the functions of the body are the work 

of the Soul. 

THE BRAIN 

One airthor states that in the wcncJerful cxnvolutdcTis of the brain we have 

an image of the Universe. 

The great Carrel wrote: "We pcssess no technique capable cf penetrating 

the mysteries of the brain and of the harmoiious association of its cells. 
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Our mind ... is bewildered when it ccnteTnplstes the stupendous mass of 
cells, huraois, and ccnscLousness which make up the individuals^ iMan The 
Unkncwn 

Mind and Ego are identical. Man is Mind incarnated. In Oriental phil¬ 
osophy, Mind is called Manas, a word having for its root Man. 

Man has a sevenfold nature. The three seif-conscious entities in the 
East called Atma, Buddhi, and Manas, are iimiortal. The other four are termed 
Kama-manas (desire mind). Prana (animating principle), Linga-sarira (astral 
or etheric model bod^), and SHiula-sarira, or physical body. These last four 
are mortal. 

All are part of the whole man. This couposite nature of man involves the 
ccncept of Seven Grades of Consciousness, the Sixth Sense being a full, self- 
cor.scious immortality, livii^ in the cosmos as a god, until lastly there is 
acquired perfect self-consciousness, or consciousness of the self; and this 
becones the seventh sense. 

The three higier (the higfier triad) are all separately self-ccnscious, 
each cne in sequence ccmniunicating with and illuminating that inferior to it. 
The quaternary of four grades of substance intermj<ed, constituting physical 
man on earth, each grade with its cwn rate of 'Ibration, and so permitting 
varlois grades of consciousness to operate thru them. 

This quaternary represents man as we know him on the eart^i plane, where 
he is Geminated by a Stream of Consciousness, coning via the Silver Cord from 
the hi^Ter triad. 

While on the earth plane, the Peal Man dwells in the brain, the rest of 
the fense boefy consisting of extensions and expansions of the Peal Man. 

^ Many ages ago, when the ancient Yoga system of the Orient was at its 
hei^t, there existed the Consciousness vhich causes the Yoga student to 
to himself: 

’Vhen thou dost inhale the air chargied with Prana (solar electricity), 
when thou dost send this breath of air into thy head, then canst thou cemDre- 
h^d the nysteries of the Universe in the likeness of this universe (the 
microex^m), in the special extension of the nerve system in thy head. ’■ 

This was the original Yoga and not that which prevails new in a decadent 
form. 

THE BODY AT DEATH 

Do not Gremarte nor embalm the dead body until at least three days after 
death because the vital body should be given that much tine to free itself 
entirely from the dense body. 

To cremate or embalm the body before that mch time has elapsed tends to 
disintegrate the vital body, which should be kept intact: until the panorama of 
the past life has been etched into the desire body. 

* * * * * * 
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Chapter Mo. 28 

REBICAKNATION 

In the Tantrik Manual (Shat-Chakra-Nin^anam), a docuinent most difficult 
to obtain and written in Sanscrit, it is said that the pericarp of the 
Muladhara chakra is a triangle or Kanda, in ^ich temdnates the lower part of 
the Spinal Cord* Just above it, cn a level with the lower end of the spinal 
canal, the Kundalini (Cosmic) Fire is said to be sleeping, closing the mouth 
of the Brahmaowara (Sushunma nadi). 

(Note: A fuller explanation of these and other ancient secrets appear 
in cur work titled Son of Fet^fection in two parts. - Hotema.) 

Extending upward frcm the sleeping Kundalini, otherwise called Kula- 
Kundalini, a fiber, described by the Yogins, glitters like a chain of brilliant 
lights in the cavity of the Huladhara. 

From the edges of the dormant Kula-Kundali there starts another Kundalini, 
which ascends along the Sushunna and reaches to a point (Bindu Shiva) that is 
bathed in the Nectar Life from the Eternal Bliss (Brahmarandhra), and illumi¬ 
nates by irs radiance even the lowest cavity of thiis bodily universe, the 
microoosm. 

It will thus be seen that Kundalini extends from the brain down to the 
Icwest chakra of the spine (Muladhara) and is divided into dual parts by the 
Kula-Kundali which rests cn the lower end of the spinal canal, the Brahmad- 
war a, or the Icwer gate of Brahm. 

The Kundalini, in the lower gateway of Brahma, is said to be in an inert 
state, but at the upper gateway of Brahma the "doer opened in heaven,” it is 
in an active state capable of being stimulated- 

According to Yoga, the Muladhara chakra and the Fcnticulus Frontalis 
define the limits of Kundalini, or the Parameshwari of lives that breathe— 
■Qiat is, the physical boefy- Eor the Solar Body does not breathe and msy go 
unharmed thrti fire and water. 

When the Kula-Kundali is awakened or activated, it 't>ums” a passage up 
idiru the various Chakras, as we have explained in Son of Perfection^ incitmg 
them to acticn; and, as it rises step by step, the Mind be cones stronger and 
clearer. When it reaches the brain, wonderful visions and peculiar powers 
come to a Yogi, and the Soul finds itself free in all respects. The Yogi is 
liberated frcm his beefy but still attached to it by the Silver Cbrd. 

Kundalini, called the Mother of the Universe, then joins her ijora Para- 
Shiva, who has the form of a dot, or O-Bindu-Eupa, the Cksmic Unit oonpesed of 
the Four Seed Atoms and situated in the medulla oblcngata. 

Kundalini thus connects herself with Brahma-randhra, or the cavity in the 
brain where the Brahma (Solar Man) is located and ccnscious knowled^ of which 
the Yogi seeks to attain. 

This cavity (cave) is guarded by five doors, and Kundalini is said to be 
the only known power that can open them. 
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It is in this cavity where Prana (solar electricity) centers all its 
activities; where Solar Man resides \ where the unruly Giitta (lower mind) is 
captured and controlled by the process of PranayaiiH (certain breathing exer¬ 
cises) . 

It is here that the Chitta is submerged in Prana, the submersion bringing 
to rest all the activities of Mind and Prana, 

The Qntta is ruled by the five senses; and these are syimolized in the 
Bible as the "five kings (who) fled and hid in a cave" (Jos. 10:16). 

Then Joshua smote the five kings and slew them (Jos. 10:26), and the Soul 
(Solar Man), thus set free fron the thraldon of the five senses, feels its own 
joy and sees itself "So ’ham" i.e., "I am That," or "I MBs"; literally, 
"Thatyvjnl." 

And the Old Testament God told Moses that his name was "I Am That I Am" 
(Ex. 3:14). 

According to Yoga, when the Mind and Prana act as two ccnflicting enti¬ 
ties, they run riot and keep the Soul in the bondage of the Maya (the sur¬ 
rounding cbjects of the five senses). 

CORD OF DESIRE 

Max Keindel said, *’As long as man entertains the desires connected with 
earth life, he must stay in his cfesire bocfy; and as the progress of nen re¬ 
quires that he pass on to the hi^er Regions, the existence of the Desire 
World must necessarily becane purgative, tending to purify him frcm his binding 
desires" iEosicrucian Cosmo-Conceptian^ p. 104), 

Altho the Soul is freed frcm the shackles of Chitta and Prana, it is 
still forced to remain in its physical prison by the current of Vasana (Cord 
of Desire), which is guarding the orifice of this cavity in tne brain. 

These desires of the five senses revert the Soul to the control of Chitta 
and Prana, and the results are successive rebirths (reincamation). 

Reincarnation is the physical prison which the Yogi strives to esc^^e. 
He wants to be free of the physical world, and that freedom can be gained 
cnly by severing the Cord of Desire and bringing Kundalini under ccnscious 
ccntpol. 

When Kundalini is mace to obey the callings of the Soul, the Soul then 
escapes frcm this cavity and occuoies another cavity called Akasha, which 
surromds the brain and SpoJiai Cord, as we have said. 

Furthermore, the Soul, when freed fron the control of Chitta, Prana, and 
Vasana, dwells outside of the Sahasrara Chakra, which we have described in 
Son of Perfection^ and is said to pervade the whole universe. 

When the Yogi has attained this state, he is said to be in the Nirvikalpa 
Samadhi (Seedless Samadhi), by which he attains couplete harmony with the 
Infinite and escapes from the process of reincamation. 

What are we to understand by the term Vasana which leads man to suc- 
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cessive rebirths? 

To knew the preper neaning of the term, according to Hindu Philosophy, 

we shall have to deal with Kama of the embodied man, the Jivatma of a being. 

KariiB of an individual is canprised of desire (Vasana), knowledge (Jnana), 

and actLcn (Kriya). 

The inpressions unconsciously left on the mind by actions in past lives 

(Vasaia) start a current of thou^rt, which is conveyed to the Jivatm, and is 
then translated, thru this agency, into actions, good or evil. Our good 

actions lead us to happiness, while the evil ones to misery. 

Kama is of three kinds. Sanchita Karma, the outcome of Sanskara (im¬ 

pression of antecedent incarnations), and desires (Vasana), is all the ac¬ 

cumulated and unexhausted Karma of previous lives with which an individual is 

bom and which is still to bear fruit. 

Prarabdia Karma is that part of the Sanchita Karma which is worked out 

and the resiilt of which is m^e known to us in our present life. 

Kriyanana Karma, either Vartanian or Agand, is that which a man is con¬ 

tinuously conserving by his present and future acrticTis. 

It will thus be seen that the vicious circle of Vasana, by ccntinuously 

weaving a web around the Soul, forces it to remain enfcodied for liberating and 

experiencing the past Karma. So, its final emancipation could be achieved 

cnly by putting a stop to the generation of new Kara by cenquering our Vasana 

or desires. 

When this is done, there is nothing left to generate new Karma, and the 

Jivatma is liberated from reincamaticn. 

On the physical plane, this can be (done cnly by oentroUing the Cord of 

Desire, the Vagus nerve (Kundalini), by consciously controlling all the in¬ 

voluntary actions of the bexty which are in sone sense or other under the 

control of the Vagus nerve. 

By submersion of the voluntary and involuntary actions of the body into 

Chitta and Vasana, all the functions of the bod^ are brou^t to a state of 

autematisra. 

Finally, the enbodied Soul (Jivatma), being freed from the activities of 

the body, nergqs into the Supreme Soul (Paramatma) outside the body and gains 

its final emancipation, i.e., liberation from reincarnation. 

JL Jim ^ Jtm A JL Jim ^ A ^4% 4% 4%. ^ m> ^ 

Chapter No. 29 

THE LOST WISDOl 

The Secrets of Life contained in this work have been ciilled with great 

care from the fragments of ancient philosophy that escaped the destructive 

hands of the church fathers vho founcied Bcman Catholicism in the fourth 

century. 
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The struggle for por.er between the priesthood and the philoscmers had 
grown so fieros by the time Constantine ascended tl« throne of the Caesars in 
the early part of the fourth century that he was ocnstrained to take drastic 
action to end the strife and preserve his empire. 

To that end he called what is known as the First Council of Nicea. This 
was in the year 325 A.D. 

In that convention the battle was fought to a finish, with his victory 
going to the priesthood, aid the Koman State Church was founded. 

At the conclusion of the convention, Constantine issued an edict that put 
the priesthood in power and outlawed the philosophers and their work._ The 
Seci^ts of Life tau^t by the philosophers were banished from the Eirpire, and 
the philosophers were driven into exile. 

So far as the masses were concerned, that was the end of the Ancient 
Wisdom. 

Then came the struggle to convert the people to the New Religicn and the 
neking of a Bible to back up the claims of the New Keligion. 

In this Bible the masses were given a Sod-man, bom of a virgin, a Savior, 
a Sot. of a nythical Sod. His life was presented as the acme of ideal per¬ 
fection, and his power- was derived directly rrom Divinity itself. Then he 
"died on the cross" to save the sinners from the oust penalty of their evil 
transgressions. 

The church fathers kneiv the stories of Buddha and his incarnations-, the 
nyth of Krishna, most popular of the Hindu gods, usually held to be the eighth 
incarnation of the god Vishu; the illustrious record of Apollonius, whom the 
people of Asia Minor worshipped as a god; the sacred legends of Osiris, the 
god and goddess of Egypt. 

It was easy to canbine all this in the New Tesraraent gospels and to give 
the world a perfect character in the form of Jesus and, in his name, to unite 
the religious worship of the people of the Poman Eiroire. 

And the deceived world has worshippec for centuries at the shrines of a 
religiOT that was fabricated by the priesthood from the nyths of antiquity. 

Little did the Greeks and Remans dream that they and their children, for 
fifteen hundred years, were fated to see rivers reddened with their blood 
because of that Jesus, whom they had mocked and ridiculed, while their proud 
Empire would crut±)le into darkness as the Reman Hierarchy rose in power and 
with Bible in one hard and bloody sword in the other, gradially clanped its 
galling yoke upon the countries controlled by Rone. 

SUMMARY 

1. The New Religion fonnolated by the priesthood of Rare in the fourth 
century is a nyth. 

2. That religious system was fabricated from the legends of the gods of 
India, Egypt, Greece, end Asia Minor. 
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3. The story of Jesus was exerpted fron the writings of Damis concerning 
his master Apollonius, often called /^ollo, or the God of the Sun. 

4. Cends was a Greek historian of Assyrian birth vAio lived and wrote in 
the first century A-D., 3id he is nEntioned twice in the New Testanent—Col. 
4:14 and 2 TLm. 4:10. 

And that, in a few words, is the story of how Christianity was bom and 
Europe plun^d into darkness and how the Western World lost The Wisdcm of the 
Ancient Masters. 

A NEW INIVERSE 

One who reads this work with understanding has seen a new heaven and a 
new earth; for the heaven and the earth of the church have vanished alcng with 
the sea of illusion. 

That nan knows he is the Holy City coming down fron the s3cy—from the God 
in the Silver Cord—nede reac^ as a bride bedecked for her husband. 

And for that man, there shall be no nore death; for the former things, 
tau^t by sdiools, colleges, and the church ha'^ passed sway.—Pev. 21:1-4. 

In 1689 a ncbleman named Casindrus Lin2ynsky was beheaded cn orders of 
the church for writing a small nanuscript in which he said: 

"God is not the creator of man, but man is the creator of God. He made a 
God for himself out of nothing" (Dr. Wall, p. 338). 

The church is ever careful to see that man does not discover his own 
divinity or to appreciate the magnitude of his own station in the world, 
recited in the Bible as being that of having dondnicn over the whole earth 
(Gen. 1:26). 

When the despots, in their long struggle, finally were able to crush the 
Ancient ^fystery Schools, then was broken that line of Ancient Wisdom which had 
existed and extended thru the ages between nan and the hidden secret of his 
own Soul. 

The very idea of that Ancient Wisdcm gradually grew more dim and more 
fantastic, diverging more and more from the orthodox view, so that new the 
Doctrine of Esoterdcism is apposed to all the accepted opinicais of life. 

When man has stood in eternity with himself alone, with Hme and Space 
absorbed into his own being, with his true divinity locming before him in 
splendor inconceivable, he returns to his regular consciousness with a far 
different understanding of the nystery called Man. 

The New Universe, the New Jerusalem caning down from heaven (Pev. 21:1-4) 
is Man, the Microcosm, whom the Sun, the Moon, and all the Stars of the sky 
have helped to mould and make. 

For in every man, however fallen and degraded, are contained all the 
forces, both cosmic and deific, which brou^t him into existence and have 
nurtured him throughout the ages in countless incamatiois upen earth. 
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And these same creative forces but a^ait the time when the resurgent 
Divine Life again stirs within him, and then Man sees a new world and is not 
satisfied to go back to the old World of darkness and deceit. 

The greatest disoovery of modem times has been man's discovery of him¬ 
self, made possible by curbing the power of the dnvrdh. 

Man is beginning to recognize the face, over the protest of the priests 
and preachers, that he possesses all the Powers vhich he has been tau^t to 
ascribe to a God. That these powers are mutual and latent, awaiting cnly his 
develcpment and not the supernatural acqairemsnt of a future state. 

It is encouraging to observe, in the forward march of to a higher 
life, that the press reported church attendance for the year 1956 fell more 
than two million below that of 1955, 

There was another report in the press of January 1, 1957, which appeared 
to indicate the bitterness engendered in the heart of humanity by man's dis¬ 
covery of himself and the uenner in which he has been enslaved by the church. 

The press on that date reported the burning of two Catholic churches in 
Hartford, Conn., one of them being St. Patrick's Catholic Qiurch and the 
other, the huge, expensive, historical St. Joseph's Roman Catholic Cathedral. 

That is the k±nd of work that church was doing in the centuries frcm the 
fourth to the tenth, when the priests went with the Roman Armies on their 
missicns of destruction thru Egypt and Asia Minor, demolishing the Temples 
and the Ancient Ifystery Schools of the Masters and burning the libraries 
vhich contained the precious scrolls in which was recorded 1he Wisdom of the 
Ancient Masters. 

All of which reminds us of that statement in the Bible: 
"For they that take the sword shall perish with the sword" (Mat. 26:52). 

* * * Jz * 

George R. Clements, LL.B., LIT.D., N.D., D.C. (Professor Hilton Hotema and 
the author Klamonti were the pen names of Dr. Cleinents)- Pfe passed aw^ in 
his 94th year in Sebring, Florida in 1970. 

He first began his climb to fane as a traveling clergyman, later as 
Naturopath and Chiropractic doctor. He was a Mason, an acconplished musician, 
iiHde violins. His greatest love was research into longevity and philosophy 
of life. He was at cne time a partner of Herbert M. Sheltcn, N.D. They 
wrote the Corresponcfence Cburse cn Orthcpathy. 

Many have maintained that Dr. CLements (Hotema) was a true mystic and 
wished to meet him. He received world-wide correspcndence. His early child¬ 
hood, life's history, is given in his bode, Long Life in Florida 

one of the thirty-six bocks written by him and published by 
Health Research. 

His first bock was The Divine Life (Revised by him in 1963). The 
first publication he wrote for Health Rssear<h was Cosmic Science of the 
Ancient Masters (formerly known as God Science of the Ancient Masters) 
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